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The XVIth Conference that opens today celebrates the 35th anniversary of the
foundation of the International Association of Buddhist Studies. In the PresiGHQWLDO$GGUHVVZKLFKKHJDYHWRWKH¿UVW&RQIHUHQFHRIWKH,$%6ZKLFK
took place at Columbia University, New York, the 15–17 September 1978,
the late Professor Gadjin M. Nagao praised the impressive results achieved
by the preceding generation of scholars referring, among other things, to fundamental data-bases and masterpieces, which are for the most part accessible
nowadays in digitized form. While emphasizing the fact that “Buddhist StudLHVKDGE\WKDWWLPHJDLQHGUHFRJQLWLRQDVDQLQGHSHQGHQW¿HOGLQWKHKXPDQities,” Gadjin M. Nagao suggested two ways to be followed in the future
By means of analysis, we will be able to establish as facts the information
gleaned from the data – be they textual, archaeological, or in any other form –
transmitted to us by our forerunners. The Buddhist texts, which have come
down to us through various traditions and which have been found in various
areas must be ever more critically and thoroughly analyzed, so that we can gain
the information hidden deep therein. I would even go so far as to say that the
best-known and best-studied texts still await further investigation. (…) [T]he
method of synthesis is necessary to bring together the facts that we have
accumulated through analysis and to reconstruct, as far as possible, the history
of Buddhist thought. This second method of research must be emphasized
because it seems to be unduly neglected and almost disregarded at present. (…)
Those who use analytical tools without synthetic visions are just as blind as
those who possess synthetic visions but lack analytical tools. (Nagao 1979: 82)
1
Grateful thanks go to Paul Harrison who kindly corrected the English. Errors however are our own sole responsibility.
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7KH YLVLRQ RI %XGGKLVW 6WXGLHV SUHVHQWHG E\ WKH ¿UVW SUHVLGHQW RI WKH
IABS, despite being expressed in classical terminology, is still valid,
ZKLOHWKHFRQGLWLRQVRILWVH൵HFWLYHQHVVKDYHWRWDOO\FKDQJHG,QWKHODVW
three decades, several cultural, political and economic factors have proGXFHGQHZDSSURDFKHVLQWKH¿HOGRIKXPDQLWLHVLQVWLJDWLQJWKHUHPRYDO
of frontiers that previously separated disciplines, cultures and communiWLHVRIVFKRODUV,QWKH¿HOGRI%XGGKLVW6WXGLHVWKHHQFRXQWHURI(DVWDQG
:HVWRIDFDGHPLFVDQGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRIWKH6DূJKDKDVDUHVSHFWDEOH
pedigree that can be traced back to modern history, if not before, and
which experienced a notable upswing in the second part of the 19th century. The exchanges established among scholars from all parts of the
world, that, in many cases, instituted SDUDۨSDUƗs or lineages continuing
to date, tend to demonstrate that prior to the upheaval of the present mondialisation, a genuine reciprocal listening nourished by salutary criticism,
ZDVDWZRUNDOLVWHQLQJZKLFKKDVFHUWDLQO\LQÀXHQFHGDQGPRGL¿HGWKH
intellectual life of East and West.
I. Encounter with the present: the perceptibility of intellectual practice and related questions
Instead of tending towards a vast Alexandrian library the world has become
a computer, an electronic brain, exactly as an infantile piece of science
¿FWLRQ$QG DV RXU VHQVHV KDYH JRQH RXWVLGH XV %LJ %URWKHU JRHV LQVLGH
So, unless unaware of this dynamic, we shall at once move into a phase of
SDQLFWHUURUVH[DFWO\EH¿WWLQJDVPDOOZRUOGRIWULEDOGUXPVWRWDOLQWHUGHpendence, and superimposed co-existence.
Marshall McLuhan (1962: 82)

&RQVLGHULQJ WKH LUULWDWLQJ VLGHH൵HFWV FDXVHG E\ WKH XVH RI WKH FRPSXWHU
that we all experience when consulting a digitized text wrongly transcribed,
or working with new (imposed) software just approximatively performant,
it is tempting to assent to McLuhan’s maxim: We shape our tools, and
afterwards our tools shape us.2 While McLuhan has been the target of
VWURQJ DQG DW WLPH MXVWL¿HG FULWLFV KH KDV DOVR EHHQ LQ VRPH UHVSHFW D
2
See Understanding Media. The Extension of Man. Douglas Coupland cites a number
of McLuhan’s maxims in his stimulating book that we repeat here not without inviting the
reader to (re-)read McLuhan, see Coupland 2010: 87.
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visionnaire, and it would be unwise, I think, to reject the essential along
with the inessential. All the more and interesting though, that the inquiry
into the cultural models that takes form in our times presents an occasion
to investigate the cultural models of the past. We could start with the present and focus upon the tidal wave from those ÀLFNHULQJOLWWOHVFUHHQV that
ÀRZV LQWR DQG RXW RI RXU OLYHV DQG DVN RXUVHOYHV ZKDW WKH searchable
digitized text, the bitmapped display, the hypertext, and the multimedia
virtual reality bring to our reading, analysis, and understanding of a fragPHQWDU\PDQXVFULSWLQWKH.XৢƗD%UƗKPƯRI&HQWUDO$VLDIURPWKHHDUO\
FHQWXULHV &("7KH DQVZHU LV TXLWH D ORW LQ IDFW7KUHH LGHQWL¿HG ZRUGV
DQGHYHQIHZHU PD\VX൶FHWRORFDWHWKHIUDJPHQWLQDNQRZQFDQRQLFDO
text, to relate it to an epigraph, to record a possible unusual spelling of a
particular word, and ipso facto include it in a virtual open compendium of
phonetic history. In the process, the virtual scholar that we are observing,
still continues to command the way of research, and construes the material
LQ WKH FRQVSHFWXV RI KLV RZQ VFLHQWL¿F DQG FXOWXUDO EDFNJURXQG RI KLV
intellectual history: he knows where to search. However the case scholar
in question may also search for the information via a Google-ized data-base
that permits him to trace a word without knowing in advance where the
ZRUGFRPHVIURPRUKHPD\EHMXVWVDWLV¿HGZLWKWKHUHVXOWZLWKRXWUHDGing the sources. In this case, the search may be interpreted by the scholar
or his readers as a discovery, thus taking as new what may or may not be
a simple remake. But even this case existed before the introduction of the
digitized world, and remakes if not plagiarisms, under the cover of discovery, are an invariant characteristic of the mercantile artistic or intellectual
universes, less prosaically of the world tout court.
The vexing questions seem to lie elsewhere: competence instead of
competitiveness, and ethics. For instance the case of the social/educational culture or paideia that, unless its agents abdicate responsibility,
will be primarily concerned with the problematic of literacy versus illiteracy, that naturally may be and is investigated from several perspectives,
as the abundant literary production on the subject amply illustrates. In an
incisive and pregnant ‘afterword’ to the contributions to a conference
held at the Center for Semiotic and Cognitive Studies at the University
of San Marino in 1994, the late lamented maestro Umberto Eco who,
together with Patrizia Violi, directed the Center, with his usual humor
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JDYHDVKRUWDQGFOHDUGHVFULSWLRQRILOOLWHUDF\YHUVXVOLWHUDF\VSHFL¿FDOO\
pointing to the role of intellectuals
Today the concept of literacy comprises many media. An enlightened policy
of literacy must take into account the possibilities of all these media. Educational concern must be extended to the whole of media. Responsibilities
and tasks must be carefully balanced.

Then, with regard to the illusory poncif, or stereotyped idea, pretending
that communication is nowadays mainly visual Eco added:
Even if it were true that today visual communication overwhelms written
communication the problem is not to oppose written to visual communication. The problem is how to improve both. In the Middle Ages visual communication was, for the masses, more important than writing. But Chartres
cathedral was not culturally inferior to the Imago Mundi of Honorious of
Autun.3&DWKHGUDOVZHUHWKH79RIWKRVHWLPHVDQGWKHGL൵HUHQFHIURPRXU
TV was that the directors of medieval TV read good books, had a lot of
LPDJLQDWLRQDQG ZRUNHG IRU WKH SXEOLFEHQH¿W (or, at least, for what they
EHOLHYHGWREHWKHSXEOLFEHQH¿W 4

And while we could now, twenty years after Eco’s words, introduce quite
a number of other mass-media that are tendentiously limiting the horizon
of their users, Eco’s humorous example points to the ethical engagement
that the intellectual is expected to exercise also in the use of new technologies. Illustrative to the extreme is the case where the intellectual is invited
WRFRQVLGHUWKHSRVVLEOHFRQVHTXHQFHVLQKHUHQWWRWKHDSSOLFDWLRQRIDUWL¿cial intelligence to the “system of autonomous lethal arms” (SALA),5 a
TXHVWLRQ ZKRVH LQYHVWLJDWLRQ FRXOG GHULYH FRQVLGHUDEOH EHQH¿W IURP
among others, arguments raised by Indian Buddhist scholars of the past.
3
De imagine mundi of Honorius of Autun (12th century), whose name was Honorius
Augustodunensis, is an amazing book accessible to the general public of his time, a “cosmographie du monde visible,” including passages on Asia, Japan or India that, says Honorius, “counts 44 regions and numerous peoples.” As the title may suggest and as Étienne
Gilson (1962 [1944]: 326) notes De imagine mundi may be counted among the works that
are like “‘miroirs’ des connaissances moyennes du temps qui les a vu naître,” and that may
thus be compared with ‘our’ Wikipedia.
4
See Eco 1996: 298.
5
This question has been raised by Stuart Russell (University of California at Berkeley,
EECS and CITRIS) at various occasion, and made known to the French public as “Non
aux robots de combat,” see the rubric “Débats,” Le Monde (August 8, 2015). Stuart RusVHOODQGKLVWHDPDUHUDLVLQJLPSRUWDQWTXHVWLRQVWKDWFRXOGSRVVLEO\SUR¿WIURPDYLJRURXV
debate taking into account a much larger conspectus.
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It may also be said that our scholar, whom we have seen at work and
whom we call the ‘in-between-scholar,’ because he stays in between the
outer digitized searching and the inner, personal and inventive mind elaborated by his own experience, sees in his little tiny screen a tremendous
saving of time. Surreptitiously then the YLGǌ܈DND, the facetious jester, asks
in a stage whisper “what will you do with the time you have saved?”
Why indeed should the intellectual save time? Does this have something
to do with technological change, or is something else at stake? Apparently the non-contractual mode of thinking is a solitary practice and as
such it is not essentially concerned with time. Time intervenes when the
activity is displayed to that group there where competition becomes
essential, since the appropriation of the result is vital for the competitor
with all that this may imply in terms of subjection to economical conVWUDLQW DQG GLVUHJDUG RI HOHJDQW VFLHQWL¿F VFKRODUVKLS 2U WLPH LV DOVR
important when the activity is performed in the frame of a private or
institutional contract. However, the jester intrudes again “What is the
result of fast-thinking?”
The question related to the possible changes in the intellectual, cultural
and social spheres that new technologies are bringing, particularly in the
FDVH RI PDVVPHGLD PD\ EH WUDFHG EDFN WR WKH LQWURGXFWLRQ RI WKH ¿UVW
materially mediated mode of communicating/transmitting information, the
support of various systems of code that may be subsumed under the term
‘script.’ From this point of view the question appears as mere rhetoric
since we could indeed go even further and include oral expression that
equally relies upon a material (though extremely subtle) support. And so
on – the support of mind indeed appears to be the corporeal matter, whose
‘existential status’ will be interpreted by the various Buddhist philosophical schools (and their modern interpreters) according to their own tenets;
and yet, as will be seen, the question remains heuristically productive.
The stimulating presence of the ÀLFNHULQJOLWWOHVFUHHQ that with a sinJOHJHQWOHFOLFNRIWKH¿QJHUZLOOH[WHQGWKH¿HOGRIDFWLYLW\RIWKHPHQtal faculties to the cyberspace, D FORVHG DQG RULHQWHG ¿HOG despite its
EHLQJ D PLQH RI LQ¿QLWH SRVVLEOH FRPELQDWLRQV RI GDWD IURP ZKHUH
images and words, sounding images and imagined words are bursting that
inform and integrate the mind, tells us that through a series of materially
mediated supports the outer world is interacting with the inner world and
vice versa, something of which the philosophers of Antiquity, in India as
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well as in Greece, were aware very long ago, discussing the role of the
‘image’ in the cognitive process that regarded ethic, meditation, and
knowledge as compulsory factors for the achievement of the goal.
Incidentally, and returning to the materially mediated support, the
model does not vary from the previous one where we saw our scholar
moving from his desk to his library. What may change is the fact that his
‘gross body’ does not move to a physically perceptible data-base. One
may wonder why it is so often said that the network of digitized
information is dematerialized7KHVWRUHGDUWL¿FLDOPHPRU\GHVSLWHWKH
use of the poetic term ‘cloud’, is amazingly solid and occupies a tremendous space even if its user does not directly perceive its ‘solidity’, – let
alone the energy consumed by that storage, though this is another question. Possibly the term is inaccurately used instead of saying ‘not having
gross or mass consistence,’ that is less visible to the eye than a stele or a
papyrus may be. The interesting and in some respects relatively
frightening question of the durability of the new supports of digitized
information poses crucial socio-political problems for the future, and the
future of the future, that go far beyond the concern of preserving the
culture of the past.
But were the intellectuals of the past immune from questioning their
world? Some particular Buddhist sources of the time tell us that the
intellectual and cultural horizon of early and classical India seems to
have been very much concerned with the production of the ‘mass-media’
of that epoch, and that the problematic centered upon the ‘image’ did
indeed structurally color spiritual praxis, philosophical discussion, and
artistic representation. And this did not happen without provoking controversial responses to, if not virulent attacks upon, the promoters of the
new media.
,, :RUGVLPDJHVDQGWKHDUWL¿FLDO
It is true that from the invention of metal tools stone-working has remained,
up to quite modern times, essentially the same. But it is equally true that
ZKDWPD\DSSHDUDW¿UVWVLJKWMXVWDVPLQRUFKDQJHVLQWRROVDQGWHFKQLTXHV
PD\DWWLPHVDQGQRWOHDVWWRGD\WHVWLI\VLJQL¿FDQWO\WRLPSRUWDQWGLPHQsions of culture and context.
Carl Nylander (2006: 121)
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Something must have changed, when, in some regions of India, the
traditional technique, making use of “brick and plaster, wood and bamboo” as building-material, introduced the use of “the permanent and
lasting medium of stone.” Vidya Dehejia (1992) places this “major
innovation” “in the centuries immediately before and after Christ, when
Buddhist sacred monuments were constructed on a hitherto unprecedented scale.” She notes that “for over 2000 years, builders and artists
in India had worked in the perishable mediums of bricks and wood,”
DQGJRHVRQWRVD\WKDWLQWKRVHWLPHVWKHSUHVXPHG$ĞRNHDQVWǌSD at
6ƗxFƯ WKH DQFLHQW .ƗNDDYD 6 was conspicuously enlarged and “four
elaborately sculpted stone gateways were added to the monument.”
Again however, the idea of durability as such was not something new,
since for instance the bronze statuettes of Mohenjo-Daro show that the
casting of metal was known in pre-Vedic time, though the artefacts
might have continued to be unknown till the time of their discovery.
Marshall and Foucher noted that this process started at the epoch of
$ĞRNDZKHQKLVVFXOSWRUV
had shown how stone could be substituted for wood (…) [W]hen these
things had happened, the whole outlook for art in the Buddhist Church
changed; within a little time it came to be recognised as a valuable means
of instructing and edifying the Faithful (…) And thus a new hieratic art
came into being, in which the VWǌSDs and pillars erected by the emperor took
place among the most conspicuous and frequently repeated emblems of the
Buddhist faith…7

Situated to the north of Bhopal, in Madhya Pradesh, the monument of
6ƗxFƯ DWWUDFWHG DUWLVDQV IURP YDULRXV UHJLRQV LQFOXGLQJ WKH $QGKUD
region, Ujjain and the Deccan. The famous inscription, mentioned already
E\&XQQLQJKDPDQG/GHUVDQGDWWHVWLQJWKHSUHVHQFHRI³ƖQDQGDVRQ
6
 9DULRXVO\ VSHOOHG QDPHO\ DV .ƗNDDYD.ƗNDƗYD RU .ƗNDD\D DFFRUGLQJ WR WKH
LQVFULSWLRQVRI6ƗxFƯGDWHG%&DQGVHH7VXNDPRWR,,96ƗxFƯDQG
7
Marshall & Foucher 1982 [1940], vol. I: 93. A similar pattern may observed in China
where according to Wu Hung (1995: 121–141) the beginning of the use of stone in funerary architecture may be dated to the 2nd century BC. In this case and following the
extremely interesting article of Tiziana Lippiello the concept of durability is linked to
longevity while the use of wood “fragile e vulnerabile all’azione degli elementi naturali,
evocava la caducità della vita.” See Lippiello 2006: 110–112, 110–111.
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RI9ƗVLৢ৬KƯWKHIRUHPDQRIWKHDUWLVDQVRIWKH.LQJĝUƯĝƗWDNDUL´8 poses
LQWHUHVWLQJTXHVWLRQV,QWKLVLQVFULSWLRQƖQDQGDEHDUVDPHWURQ\PLFWKDW
is relatively famous at the turning point of the Common Era.9 On reconVLGHULQJWKHFKURQRORJ\RIWKH6ƗWDYƗKDQDLQOLJKWRIQHZ¿QGLQJWKHODWH
$MD\0LWUD6KDVWULQRWHGWKDW³WKHUHZDVRQO\RQHHDUO\6ƗWDYƗKDQDNLQJ
QDPHG6ƗWDNDUL´DQGWKDWKH³ÀRXULVKHGIURPWKHHQGRIWKH,FHQWXU\
%&WKURXJKWKH¿UVWKDOIRIWKH,FHQWXU\$'´DQGVXJJHVWHGGDWLQJWKH
architrave in question to this period.107KDWƖQDQGDWKHDUWLVWDUWLVDQRI
ĝUƯĝƗWDNDULFRXOGKDYHFRPHWR6ƗxFƯIURPRQHRIWKHDWHOLHUVÀRXULVKLQJXQGHUWKH6ƗWDYƗKDQDFRXOGYHU\ZHOOEHDOEHLWWKHIDFWWKDWWDQJLEOH
evidence of sculptor’s activity comes from a later period. Archaeological
H[FDYDWLRQDW1ƗJƗUMXQDNRঌDKDYHUHYHDOHGWKDWDYDVWHURRPRULHQWHG
from west to east, juxtaposed to the monastery, should have hosted a
“sculptor’s studio,” as evidenced by the variety of narrative motifs and
IRUP ¿J RIOLPHVWRQHVODEVIRXQGHGin situ.11

8
 7VXNDPRWR ,,9 6ƗxFƯ  UƗxR VLUL6ƗWDND۬LVD (2) ƗYHVDQLVD 9ƗVLܒKLSXWUDVD
(3) ƖQDۨGDVDGƗQDۨ. Tsukamoto quotes Hemacandra’s $EKLGKƗQDFLQWƗPD۬L who gives
to the term ƗYHĞDQD the alternative meaning of ĞLOSLĞƗOƗ, that would permit one to translate
³>WKHDUWLVW@RIWKHZRUNVKRSDWHOLHU>RIĝUƯĝƗWDNDUL@´&I6LUFDU,(*VYƗYHĞDQLQ, “the
chief artisan, the foreman of artisans,” following Marshall & Foucher 1982 [1940], vol. I:
297, whose translation was after them more or less universally adopted. We may note that
KHUH IROORZLQJ D FRPPRQ XVDJH WKH DUWLVDQ D൶OLDWHV KLPVHOI  LV D൶OLDWHG WR WKH NLQJ
Cases like this are not infrequent, for instance at Kanaganahalli where a ĞUDPD۬D is said
WREHRIWKH6ƗWDYƗKDQDDQGWKLVXQGHU9ƗVLৢ৬KƯSXWUDĝUƯĝƗWDNDULRQKLV¿IWKUHJQDO\HDU
see Poonacha 2011: 451–452 and pl. cxxxi. Cf. Tsukamoto I.III: Kanheri 16 (dated CE 2):
[9Ɨ]VLܒ܈K[Ư]putrasya ĞUƯ6ƗWD[NDU۬]i[s]ya GHY\Ɨ[ ]ۊ.ƗUGGDPDNDUƗMDYDۨĞDSUD[bha]v[Ɨ]y[Ɨ]
PDKƗN܈DWUD[pa]-Ru……[p]utry[Ɨ]ۊ.
9
 6HH7VXNDPRWR,,,1ƗJƗUMXQDNRঌD GDWHG&( WKHWHUPLVKHUHWKHPHWURQ\PLF
RI*HQHUDO3ǌNL\D7VXNDPRWR,,,,$MD৬Ɨ GDWHG%& PHWURQ\PLFRI.D৬DQƗGLQD
EXWDOVR7VXNDPRWR,,9%KƗUKXW GDWHG%&± ZKHUHLWGLUHFWO\GHVLJQDWHVWKHQDPH
RI WKH ZLIH RI 9HOLPLWD RI 9HGLVƗ DJDLQ DV PHWURQ\PLF 7VXNDPRWR ,,,, 1ƗVLN 
9ƗVLܒKLSXWDVƗPLVLUL3XOXPƗL9ƗVLܒ܈KƯSXWUDVYƗPLQĝUƯ3XۜXPƗYLFI1ƗVLN7KHPHWURQ\PLF³9ƗVLৢ৬KƯSXWUD´DSSHDUVLQWKHUR\DOWLWXODWXUHRIVHYHQ6ƗWDYƗKDQDNLQJV3XশXPƗYL
LQFOXGHGVHH$06KDVWUL,QFLGHQWDOO\9ƗVL৬৬KƗDQG9ƗVL৬৬KƯDUHZHOONQRZQ
in Buddhist literature, as a name of a Vedic ܈܀L, of a gotta/gotra, of a Brahmin etc.
10
See A.M. Shastri 2008: 348. Among other arguments, Shastri advances the fact
WKDW³>Q@RERG\DQ\ORQJHUGDWHVWKH+ƗWKƯJXPSKƗLQVFULSWLRQLQWKHnd century BC and
.KƗUDYHOD LV FRPPRQO\ SODFHG LQ WKH , FHQWXU\ %& RU$'´ 6HH$0 6KDVWUL  
³.KƗUDYHODDQGWKH6ƗWDYƗKDQD´
11
 6HH715DPDFKDQGUDQDQG ¿JZLWKWKHVFXOSWRU¶VVWXGLRPDUNHGE\* 
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Fig. 1: Sculptor sketch of Y܀N܈DGHYDWƗ1ƗJƗUMXQDNRঌD6LWH
Rosen Stone 1994: 70, and Fig. 187.
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,W LV ZHOO NQRZQ WKDW DW 6ƗxFƯ WKH ODEHOV DSSHDULQJ RQ FURVVEDUV
(WRUD۬D6ƗxFƯ TsuI.IV.382.2), railings (YHGLNƗ), or pillars (thabho6ƗxFƯ TsuI.IV.383)
tell us that they were the object of personal donation on the part of various persons, including quite a number of religious and several EKLNNKXQƯ,
indicating their name, their religious status, and their place of origin or
SURYHQDQFH7KRXJK6ƗxFƯLVPRUHRIWHQFLWHGDVDQH[DPSOHLOOXVWUDWLQJ
that donations to the Buddhist institution were also made by individuals,12
the practice was rather common and is evidenced at several sites, starting
ZLWK%KƗUKXW.DQDJDQDKDOOL.ƗUOLHWF7DNLQJWKHH[DPSOHRI6ƗxFƯDQG
considering that the rest of the donors were bankers (VHܒKL6ƗxFƯ TsuI.IV.383),
merchants (YƗ۬LMD6ƗxFƯ TsuI.IV.292.2) and artisans, we may reasonably admit
that a large part of the society of the time did indeed know what masonry,
architecture and plastic work was. The artistic or artefact production was
most likely highly appreciated, and the artistic motifs in their turn were
certainly not exclusively addressed to the religious, far from it, they were
possibly and primarily addressed to the society at large. And these artistic
motifs were – as some of them still are – interpreted according to the
horizon of the interpreter and not necessarily in terms of a sui generis
reconstructed QLNƗ\LF perspective. An intriguing example of this is given
DW6ƗxFƯZKHUHZH¿QGDQLPSUHFDWRU\SKUDVHRORJ\DGGUHVVHGWR
He who dismantles or causes to be dismantled, an arch or a rail of this
.ƗNDƗYD RU FDXVH LW WR EH WUDQVIHUUHG WR DQRWKHU &KXUFK ƗFDUL\DNXOD),
(shall incur the sin) of the murderers of mothers, murderers of father,
murderers of Arhats, of those who creates schism in the Community, and of
those who cause bloodshed…
[yo] LWR.ƗND۬Ɨ[YƗ]WRWRUD۬DYHGLNƗYƗXSƗڲH\ƗXSƗڲƗ[SH\Ɨ] YƗƗQDۦYƗ
ƗFDUL\DNXODۦVDۦNƗPH\ƗVRPDWLJKƗWLQDSLWLJKƗWLQDDUDKDۦWDJKƗWLQD
UXGKLU¶XSƗ\DNƗQDVDJKDEKH(dina)…… WHGXFLWDQDVDSƗSƗNƗULQDVDY[e]
PDSDܒLSDH13
12
See Foucher 1910, extrait: 11–12: “Tout ce que nous apprenons à chaque fois dans les
quelque 375 inscriptions relevées tant sur la balustrade que sur les portes, c’est que tel individu
ou tel corps constitué a fait don de tel montant ou de telle traverse, bref de la pièce sur laquelle
MXVWHPHQWD¿QTXHQXOQ¶HQLJQRUkWLODSULVVRLQGHIDLUHLQVFULUHVRQQRP « $VVXUpPHQW
ces indications sont loin d’être entièrement dépourvues d’intérêt. Elles nous apprennent pour
commencer que, sinon le monument, du moins son entourage, a été construit par souscription
SXEOLTXHDYHFD൵HFWDWLRQVVSpFLDOHGHVFRWLVDWLRQVFRPPHWHOOHIRQGDWLRQUHOLJLHXVHPRGHUQH´
13
 6HH 0DUVKDOO  )RXFKHU  >@ YRO ,  FI7VXNDPRWR ,,9 6ƗxFƯ 
pp. 788–789. The expression XSƗڲH\ƗXSƗڲƗ[SH\Ɨ] (< XSDƗGƗ-) has been interpreted by
Marshall & Foucher in the sense of “to take away, remove, i.e. dismantle” with reference
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Fig. 2: Naraka scenes. Left panel: two sentient beings falling down headlong
WRWKH$YƯFLKHOO%RUREXGXU509B±5LMNVPXVHXPYRRU
Volkenkunde, Leiden, The Netherlands.

Put in other words, disrespect of the imprecatory clause will hurl the culSULWKHDGORQJLQWRWKH$YƯFLKHOO ¿J 14 Besides, the text demonstrates
that the monuments and artefacts were so to speak ‘interchangeable’ since
they could be adopted by other QLNƗ\Ds, telling us once again that categoULVDWLRQPD\DWWLPHDQGLQVRPHVSHFL¿FFRQWH[WEHPLVOHDGLQJ
)URPDVHDUO\DV%KƗUKXWZHPD\VHHWKDWFDSWLRQVDUHDFFRPSDQ\LQJ
WKHSODVWLFUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI¿JXUHVDQGQDUUDWLYHVWKXVVXJJHVWLQJWKDW
to the physical action to “transport or deliver VDۦNUDP-) the arch and rail to another
‘parish’ (ƗQD ۦYƗ ƗFDUL\DNXOD ۦVDۦNƗPH\Ɨ).” Possibly if not certainly the text equally
hints at the illegal “appropriation” and subsequent “transfer” of propriety, as the imprecatory clause suggests.
14
Cf. the expression SDG\HWVDĞDUƯUD ۊin the Senavarman inscription, Scherrer-Schaub
Forthcoming-a: n. 42: “The expression SDG\HWVDĞDUƯUD ۊis here translated as ‘may [they]
be precipitated,’ the verb ‘precipitate’ meaning in its turn ‘throw down headlong,’ French
µWRPEHUODWrWHODSUHPLqUH¶ZKLFKLVWKHXVXDOFDVHZLWKWKH$YƯFLKHOOQLFHO\UHSUHVHQWHG
IRU LQVWDQFH RQ D EDVUHOLHI RI WKH %RUREXGXU ¿J  ´ &I WKH H[SUHVVLRQ DGKDĞLUD
0DKƗYDVWX III 455.3; and the explicit gloss of Dharmasamuccaya XVI.7ab: HWƗQSDWDQWL
QDUDNƗQǌUGKYDSƗGƗDYƗ۪PXNKƗۊ.
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script and oral performance did coexist with images and that visitors were
possibly instructed in guided-tours.15 Borrowing the words of Peter
Brown we would equally prefer “to part company from certain aspects
of that potent construct” relating the questions of art and writing/written
ZLWKWKH³SUREOHPRIGHPRFUDWL]DWLRQRIFXOWXUH´7KH¿UVWUHDVRQEHLQJ
that the term seems to be inapplicable. The second one shows concern
with what the present time has done (and persists in doing) to that terminology precluding the use of the term. Not least because we would prefer
to raise less questioned aspects of the problematic. For instance, if the
FDSWLRQVDW%KƗUKXWFRXOGKDYHEHHQKHOSLQJWKHµWRXULVWJXLGH¶WKH\FDPH
also to control and contain the meaning.
One did not have to be an illiterate to draw conclusions from pictures – and
frequently, to draw the wrong conclusions. (Brown 1999: 22)

An interesting case that may serve to illustrate the interplay existing in
matter of art between the inner and the outer society, the aspect that is of
primary concern for us here, as well as elsewhere, is represented by the
PRWLIRIKXPDQ¿JXUHVLQDPRURXVHPEUDFH maithuna) that appear on
HDUO\%XGGKLVWPRQXPHQWV6FKRODUVQRWLFHGWKDWDW.ƗUOLIRULQVWDQFHWKH
carved veranda of the majestic cave, excavated between 50 and 70 CE,16
GLVSOD\VHLJKWVHWVRIPDJQL¿FHQWmithuna couples, sculpted over life-size,

and
LQVFULSWLRQVLQIRUPXVWKDWWKHWZRFRXSOHVÀDQNLQJWKHULJKWHQGZDOODUH
the gift (deyadhamma) of a monk named Bhadasama,17

a fact that was obviously bound to intrigue the scholars. At the same
HSRFK KXPDQ ¿JXUHV LQ DPRURXV HPEUDFH ZHUH DOVR FDUYHG DW 6DLGX
Sharif (40–130 CE) and, again, a century later or so the maithuna scenes
15
As it is illustrated in the archy-famous episode of the 'LY\ƗYDGƗQD, mentioning the
guided reading of the bhavacakra painted at the entry door of the monastery, see
Scherrer-Schaub 1987: 104 and n. 11.
16
A.M. Shastri 2008: 349 referring to the rock excavating of the FDLW\DJ܀KD notes
“We feel that it must have been executed in the latter half of the I. century AD.”
17
 'HKHMLD   6HH7VXNDPRWR ,,,, .ƗUOL  %& ±$'  Bhadasamasa
EKLNKXVDGH\DGKDPDPLWKǌQDYH [//] “A couple in amorous embrace, the religious gift of
bhikhu Bhadasama.”
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Fig. 3: Vertical panel with Buddha in DEKD\DPXGUƗ and couple in amourous
embrace (maithuna). Butkara I (B3215, MNAR 1163, photo IsIAO),
D. Faccenna 1962, Part 2, pl. CCLXXXIX.
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DUH UHODWLYHO\ DEXQGDQW LQ WKH $QGKUD UHJLRQ DW 1ƗJƗUMXQDNRঌD IRU
LQVWDQFHDQGHYHQODWHUDW$MD৬Ɨ18 If we follow the visual parcours sugJHVWHGE\WKHYHUWLFDOSDQHORI6DLGX6KDULI ¿J ZHPD\LPDJLQHWKDW
WKHLQWHQWLRQRIWKHDUWLVWZDVWRR൵HUDUHDGLQJIURPERWWRPWRWRS RULQ
reverse order?) a sequence that may be partially compared with the Ɨ\DND
SDQHOVDQGDW1ƗJƗUMXQDNRঌD19
At Saidu Sharif the Buddha is standing in DEKD\DPXGUƗ, as if one
would insist on his function as protector in the context of the mundane
life. Above him the couple in amorous embrace seems to respond in a
contrastive mode. Various interpretative hypotheses may be constructed
and the intention of the artist and/or commanditaire may have knowingly
SOD\HG ZLWK WKLV$PRQJ WKH SRVVLEOH VRXUFHV UHÀHFWLQJ l’air du temps,
$ĞYDJKRৢD¶VBuddhacarita, stands out as the favorite. The poem stages
8GƗ\LQWKHVNLOOHG1ƯWLĞƗVWUDVFKRODUZKRPWKHNLQJKDGVSHFLDOO\DVNHG
to act as a friend and instructor to his son in mundane life and particularly
LQWKHDUWRIORYH8GƗ\LQWKHVRQRIWKHNLQJ¶Vpurohita (IV.8cd) invites
the prince not to disdain the pleasures of the senses that are but rarely
met with, and illustrates this with a series of XSDPƗs (IV.72–80), gleaned
IURPWKHƖJDPDVDQGEHJLQQLQJZLWK
Knowing that love is the highest good (NƗPDۨSDUDPLWLMxƗWYƗ) even the
JRGHYHQ3XUDূGDUDIRULQVWDQFHRIROGHQWLPHIHOOLQORYHZLWK$KDO\Ɨ
the wife of Gautama. IV.72 (J)20

18

 )RU$MD৬ƗVHH9RJHOUHIHUULQJWRFDYH;9,,³>5@HPDUNDEOHIRUWKHSURIXVH
and varied paintings. Above the central entrance to the inner court there is a well preserved
IULH]HVKRZLQJHLJKW¿JXUHVVHDWHGFURVVOHJJHGZLWKKHDGVPDUNHGE\DXUHROHVDQGKDQGV
held in various symbolical attitudes. They evidently represent the seven Buddhas of the
present age and Maitreya the future saviour. (…) In strange contrast with the hieratic row
RIVROHPQ%XGGKD¿JXUHVZHQRWLFHXQGHULWDIULH]HRIHLJKWSDQHOVHDFKFRQWDLQLQJDQ
amatory couple. The mithuna is a favourite decorative motif frequently found not only on
Buddhist monuments but also, from the Gupta period all through the Middle ages, on
Brahmanical temples, especially above and at the sides of the doorway.”
19
 6HH5RVHQ6WRQH DQG¿J ³:KLOHWKHFHQWHURIƗ\DNDSDQHOEHDUVD
%XGGKLVWWDOH ¿J WKHQHDUFHQWHURIƗ\DND panel 2 bears a mithuna couple. Peculiarly,
LQ WKLV FDVH WKH GLYLGLQJ GHYLFH LV D ¿JXUH RI D VWDQGLQJ %XGGKD LQ DEKD\DPXGUƗ
¿JVDQG ´
20
Johnston’s translations of the Buddhacarita and the Saundarananda quoted in the
WH[WDUHPDUNHGZLWK - ,IQRWWKHWUDQVODWLRQVDUHVOLJKWO\PRGL¿HGE\WKHSUHVHQWDXWKRU
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$IWHUOLVWHQLQJWKHSULQFHUHSOLHVWR8GƗ\LQ ,9± ³LQDYRLFHOLNH
the thundering of a cloud”
<RXU ZRUGV PDNH SODLQ \RXU IULHQGVKLS IRU PH DQG EH¿W \RX DQG , VKDOO
satisfy you on the points wherein you misjudge me. It is not that I despise
the objects of sense and I know that the world is devoted to them (QƗYD
MƗQƗPLYL܈D\ƗQMƗQHORNDۨWDGƗWPDNDP); but my mind does not delight in
them, because I hold them to be transitory (DQLW\DۨWXMDJDQPDWYƗQƗWUD
PHUDPDWHPDQD)ۊ. (J)21

We may thus gather that both discourses, textual and plastic, play with a
motif central to tradition (ƗJDPD): love (NƗPD) or the strenuous desire
IRUIHOLFLW\DIDYRXULWHSRHW¶VPRWLILQWKH¿UVWFHQWXU\&(22 suggesting
thus that the maithuna scenes appeal also to the society at large. And the
FRQWUDVWLYHH൵HFW DQGPHDQLQJ RISDLULQJWKHVHVFHQHVZLWKWKHLPDJH
of the standing Buddha in DEKD\DPXGUƗ, the gesture of the absence of
fear (bhaya), is obliquely disclosed in the Eleventh Canto (sarga) where
the prince reveals (XI. 8–9a)
For I am not so afraid of venomous snakes or of thunderbolts that fall from
WKHVN\RURI¿UHDOOLHGZLWKZLQGDV,IHDUWKHREMHFWVRIWKHVHQVHV)RU
the passions are ephemeral… (J)23
QƗĞƯYL܈HEK\RKLWDWKƗELEKHPLQDLYƗĞDQLEK\RJDJDQƗFF\XWHEK\Dۊ
QDSƗYDNHEK\R¶QLODVDۨKLWHEK\R\DWKƗEKD\DۨPHYL܈D\HEK\DHYD
NƗPƗK\DQLW\Ɨ«ۊ

Both the poet and the panel of Saidu Sharif speak to the religious or
religious to be. This is not to say that we have to interpret the case in
point by compulsory matching of textual and visual narrative. Simply that
this tells us much about the context of the time. In referring to “Dionysian”
21

 -RKQVWRQ  >@   2Q WKH GDWH RI$ĞYDJKRৢD VHH +LOWHEHLWHO 
234–235: “[A]lthough there are those who lean toward a second century dating there is
JRRGZHLJKWRIYDULHGVFKRODUO\FRQVLGHUDWLRQVIDYRULQJWKH¿UVWFHQWXU\´$QGQQDPHV
2OLYHOOH ZKR DVVLJQV$ĞYDJKRৢD ³WR WKH st–2nd century C. E.,” and Strong in favour of
“second century” with question mark.
22
See Giuliano Boccali, quoted in Hiltebeitel 2006: 234–235, and notes 12–13.
23
The fear (bhaya) that is aroused by the desire (NƗPD) of sensuous emotions, and
where the woman is at its centre, vividly resurfaces in a passage close to the $۪JXWWDUD
QLNƗ\D, appearing in the *0DKƗSUDMxƗSƗUDPLWƗĞƗVWUD (T. 25, k. 14, 166a) translated by
Étienne Lamotte (TGVS II: 884–885), a fear that the bodhisattva acutely experiences here.
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scenes “nel contesto gandharico,” Anna Filigenzi (2002: 105–106) notes
this fact with much acuity.
L’attribuzione di queste scene al contesto “narrativo” é quantomeno dubbio,
se intendiamo come arte narrativa quella peculiare invenzione gandharica
GL XQD ELRJUD¿D LVWRULDWD HSSXUH HVVH YL FRQYHUJRQR R YL VL JLXVWDSSRQJRQR VWUHWWDPHQWH FRQWLQJXH FRPH VRQR DG HVVD FRQ TXHOOD VLJQL¿FDWLYD
HSSXUDQDORJLFDGL൵HUHQ]DQHOODVFDQVLRQHGLTXDGULLQVXFFHVVLRQH/DORUR
presenza non é occasionale, né, evidentemente, immotivata, per la dimensione pubblica, didascalica, fortemente simbolica del monumento cui
appartengono. A noi che guardiamo ad esse dalla distanza di un mondo
RUDPDLHVWUDQHRVIXJJHLOFULWHULRFKHQHJLXVWL¿FDYDO¶HVLVWHQ]DDJOLRFFKL
dei loro contemporanei. Non sappiamo cosa essi vedessero nelle scene dionisiache, davanti alle quali noi proviamo invero un qualche sconcerto.
1HOO¶HURWLVPRGL¿JXUHVHPLQXGHFKHVLDEEUDFFLDQRQHOO¶DWPRVIHUDHGRQLVWLFDGHOEDQFKHWWRQHOODJLRFRVDDJLWD]LRQHGLSXWWLFKHORWWDQRRR൵URQR
da bere ai leoni, nei vasi potori e nei tralci di vite,24 essi certo dovevano
leggere i segni di un codice ben noto, forse la promessa, o la consapevolezza, di una felicità ultraterrena …

For its part, the inner perspective indicates that at some point, the issue
did integrate the ecclesiastic juridical casuistry as evidenced by some
Vinayas and, supposedly later on, as will be seen, it equally contributed
to drawing a marked line between two opposing attitudes on the part of the
religious community. Paul Demiéville in his article on EXGGKDSUDWLPƗ25
cites the testimony of three Vinayas discussing the rules for decorating
religious monuments that, very likely, were dictated by the constraints of
VSHFL¿FVRFLDOFLUFXPVWDQFHV,QWKHSDVVDJHGHDOLQJZLWKWKHIRXQGDWLRQ
RI WKH ¿UVW VWǌSD E\ $QƗWKDSLঌLND WKH 6DUYƗVWLYƗGDYLQD\D (T. 1435
[OYLLLF±D VWDWHVWKDWWKH%XGGKDJUDQWHGSHUPLVVLRQWR$QƗWKDSL
ঌLNDWRDGRUQ
le VWǌSD de toutes images peintes, sauf celles qui représenteraient les
hommes et les femmes en union sexuelle,

24
Filigenzi 2002: 106. The allusion to vine shoots (tralci di vite UHFDOOVWKH06Ɨ9LQ
VHHKHUHZLWKSDQGS ¿J 
25
 6HH+ǀEǀJLULQ,,,D±DVYEXWVX]ǀ.
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Fig. 4: Drinking scenes, separated by grape-vine shoots.
Panr I, Swat Museum, Saidu Sharif (photo IsIAO), Anna Filigenzi 2002: 106.

laconically adding that the gift of painting of maithuna scenes does not
lead to happiness. The general idea expressed here by the 6DUYƗVWLYƗGD
vinayaLVHYRNHGLQDVLPLODUWRQHLQ$ĞYDJKRৢD¶VBuddhacarita (XI.10ab)
)RUWKRVHVXEGXHGE\SDVVLRQ¿QGQRVKHOWHULQ,QGUD¶VKHDYHQVWLOOOHVVLQ
the world of mortals.
NƗPƗEKLEKǌWƗKLQD\ƗQWLĞDUPDWULSLܒ܈DSHNLۨYDWDPDUW\DORNH /

One of the aspects underlying the problematic to which the 6DUYƗVWLYƗ
davinaya, the Buddhacarita, and the plastic panel concisely allude to
here, recalls the famous though remote Y\ƗNDUD۬DUXOHUDLVHGE\3ƗLQL
FRPPHQWHGRQE\3DWDxMDOL FD%& DQGODWHUDXWKRUV0RVWLPSRUWDQW
WRRXUFRQFHUQKHUHLVWKHIDFWWKDW3ƗLQLPDNHVDFOHDUGLVWLQFWLRQDQG
speaks of the image (SUDWLN܀WL)26 that grants subsistence and is not an
article of merchandise (MƯYLNƗUWKH FƗSD۬\H), a very inspiring rule that
could be felicitously applied to the present times in the matter of intellectual practices. Filliozat (1996: 203) cites Haradatta (12th century) who
26
The question of likeness, or model, embedded in the reproduction (SUDWLN܀WL) of
VRPHWKLQJWDNHVLWVRULJLQLQ3ƗLQL¶VUXOHLQUHODWLRQWRWKHGURSSLQJRIDSKRQHPH
LQWKHFDVHRIDVX൶[SHFXOLDUWRZRUGVWKDWUHIHUWRWKHUHSURGXFWLRQRIVRPHWKLQJVHH
Filliozat 1996: 200–206, where the rule is analysed in the light of the commentarial gramPDWLFDO ,QGLDQ WUDGLWLRQ )LOOLR]DW    ³>7KH UXOH 3ƗLQL @ ,YH SUDWLNWDX
SUƗWLSDGLNƗW NDQ  µ $SUqV XQ SUƗWLSDGLND), quand il y a (le sens de) iva, en référence à
XQHUHSURGXFWLRQ DSSDUDvWOHVX൶[HkaQ /HVX൶[HHVWka et le marqueur n que lui donne
3ƗLQLLQGLTXHTXHOHGpULYpSRUWHOHWRQVXUVDSUHPLqUHV\OODEHIva ‘comme’ est la particule qui marque la comparaison par excellence. Elle implique la compréhension d’un
comparant et d’un comparé. 3UDWLN܀WLVLJQL¿HSUpFLVpPHQWODUHSURGXFWLRQRXODµFRQWUH
façon’ de quelque chose’.” On likeness in Medieval India, see the inspiring article of
*UDQR൵
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explains the meaning of MƯYLNƗUWKD. These are mendicants who are going
IURPKRXVHWRKRXVHLQRUGHUWRR൵HU
une image divine à l’adoration (3DGDPDxMDUƯ II.131; 3UDXڲKD0. II 274;
1ƗUƗ\D۬Ư\D MPV. VIII 219). Un culte est alors rendu dans chaque maison
HWXQHR൵UDQGHHVWIDLWHjODGLYLQLWpPRQWUpHSDUOHPHQGLDQW/HPHQGLDQW
WLUHVDVXEVLVWDQFHGHO¶R൵UDQGHUpVXOWDWGXFXOWH(QFHVHQVO¶LPDJHVHUWGH
moyen de subsistance.

As to the image that is worshipped in a temple, Haradatta’s comment
(Filliozat 1996: 206) is particularly interesting in its wording, since, notwithstanding the fact that it is conspicuously later than the Vinayas, the
3DGDPDxMDUƯ makes use of a similar phraseology
\ƗV WY Ɨ\DWDQH܈Y DEK\XGD\DQLۊĞUH\DVƗUWKDۨ SUDWLܒ܈KƗS\DQWH SǌM\DQWH FD
WƗVYDUFƗVXSǌMƗUWKƗVYLWLYDN\܈DPƗ۬HQDOX[b] bhavati / 3DGDPDxMDUƯ II 131
(ed. Ramachandrudu & Sarma, 1981, ad VǌWUD 99)
Mais dans le cas des objets de culte qui sont installés et vénérés dans les
temples pour la prospérité et le bien suprême, l’amuïssement lup a lieu par
la formule qui sera dite “DUFƗVXSǌMDQƗUWKƗVX.”

In all this we see that the tradition of the grammarians gives evidence of
WKHIDFWWKDWDWWKHWLPHRI3DWDxMDOLLIQRWEHIRUHWKHGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQ
the usage of secular/outer and non-secular/inner images was seen and
WUHDWHGGL൵HUHQWO\DPRGHOWKDWZHVDZFXUUHQWO\XVHGLQWKH9LQD\DUXOHV
for decorating monuments.27
On the other hand, the prohibition against decorating the VWǌSD with
couples in amorous embrace (maithuna) tells us that the redactors of
this Vinaya did know that such representations were current in their day.
The 0DKƗVƗۨJKLNDYLQD\D (T. 1425 xxxiii, 496c–497a) that in the matter of decoration appears to be the most liberal of the Vinayas analyzed
by Demiéville while prohibiting maithuna scenes permits all kinds of
painting

27

 7KLV SUREOHPDWLF ¿QGV D QHZ DSSOLFDWLRQ LQ WKH IROORZLQJ FHQWXULHV LQ GLVFXVVLRQ
about the painter, sculptor etc. who paints, carves etc. an image which is destined for
worship, and that will lead, step by step, the EDODS܀WKDJMDQD toward the goal while, at the
same time, it will grant to the artist a felicitous future life in the deva-realms, cf. e.g. the
6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\XSDVWKƗQDVǌWUD, in Scherrer-Schaub 2009: 33, see herewith.
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[D]es peintures de toute sorte, à l’exception de celles qui représenteraient
des hommes et des femmes unis: peintures de Moines, de vigne, de Makara,
de poissons, d’oies, de cadavres, de paysages.

But for decorating the VWǌSD the 0DKƗVƗۨJKLNDYLQD\D allows one to represent the Buddha. However, according to Demiéville the Dharmagup
takavinaya (T. 1428 l–li) seems to have no opinion about the maithuna
scenes, nor about the Buddha image, though it intriguingly permits
>'@H IDLUH GHV LPDJHV GH 0DKHĞYDUD HQWUH DXWUHV PDUTXHV RX VLJQHV SHUmettant de reconnaître les couches individuelles des moines,

while prohibiting
d’orner les portes d’images de serpents, de soldats à pied ou à cheval, etc.

Where and why were images of snakes, of walking or riding soldiers,28
HWF ¿JVDEFDQG¿J SURKLELWHG"
For its part, the 6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\XSDVWKƗQDVǌWUD (Scherrer-Schaub 2009:
33) details the motifs painted on the YLKƗUD¶V HGL¿FHV DQG FRQVLGHUV WKH
destiny of
The painter who lives on wage (ri mo mkhan la gla za ba) but whose mind
GRHVQRWVKDNHUHPDLQV¿UPNHHSVXQPRYHG VHPVODJ\RPHGJD۪JLV)
and paints with the beautiful and various “colours of the painter” / paints
(WVKRQUWVLUD۪JD) an image, a garden, a park, and who with blue colour,
yellow, red, or with a mixed colour / gray (’dres pa) [paints on / a ]
wall-surface / mural (UWVLJ ۪RV EKLWWLWDOD  D YLKƗUD RU LQ WKH LQWHUQDO
chamber of a VWǌSD, and who, with the Buddha blessing lives on wage,
paints a tree, a bird, a man, a tiger (stag), a horse, a town, a park, a small
park (xHEX¶LWVKDOXSDYDQD), a pond (OWH۪ND), a grove (skyed mos tshal),
a lotus garden, a lake, a ĞUDPD۬D or a EUƗKPD۬D, a village, a caravanserai
/ merchants quarter (WVKR۪UGDO), a palace (JĨDOPHGNKD۪) and so on, and
[the painter who,] with the blessing of the Buddha and the Dharma, and
under the authority (OX۪EĨLQGX) of a dispenser of gifts (\RQEGDJGDN܈LQƗ°
or GƗQDSDWL), makes this on account of living on wage of arts (bzo bo gla
ba las byed pa nas), and who works with precious material, gold, silver,
brass or anyone whatsoever precious material, and draws other forms

28
 6HH7LVVRW>@±DQG¿J±7KDWVHUSHQWV QƗJD) were prohibited could perhaps be the consequence of some sort of hostility on the part of the
Buddhist institution toward the local QƗJD cult, cf. Scherrer-Schaub Forthcoming-a: n. 20.
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a

b
Fig. 5a, b, c: Armour’s items. Fig. 5a:
.XৢƗD¶VVZRUGDQGVKHDWK)LJEFDWaphract with spear, Fig. 5c: soldiers with
shield, one of them holding a gorgoneion.
*DQGKƗUD/DKRUH0XVHXP)7LVVRW
Fig. 266, 268, 269.

c

)LJ7KHZDURIWKHUHOLFV6ƗxFƯ
Western WRUD۬D, scene of the middle
architrave. Marshall & Foucher 1982,
vol. I: 112-114; II, Pl. 61.
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(gzugs) with the beautiful colors of the painter, once separated from his
body, he will be reborn according to the wholesome paintings he has painted
in the wholesome destinies of the gods …

As seen in this way, the 6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\XSDVWKƗQDVǌWUD implicitly
admits that the image may function as the support of devotion, and for
the merits accumulated by his indirect implication, the artist will be
UHERUQLQWKH7UƗ\DVWULূĞDKHDYHQ)URPWKHFLWHGVRXUFHVZHPD\WKXV
JDWKHUWKDWLQWKH¿UVWFHQWXULHVDQGSRVVLEO\HYHQEHIRUHWKHQLQ,QGLD
some admitted no restriction as to the corporeal representation of the
Buddha, and of divine beings. The image is thus not banished as such, it
is its usage, its role in the cognitive act that is open to question and
must be analyzed, and will indeed become an important tenet in the
SKLORVRSKLFDOWUDGLWLRQ,WLVKHUHWKDWZH¿QGWKHFRQVWUXFWLRQRIDVSHFulative and argumentative type of religious thought, whose momentum
will see its full blossoming, in the following centuries.
But this also tells us that, apart from those regions where secular and/
or monastic archives where carefully kept, as for instance in China, Tibet,
and particularly in Dunhuang or, apart from those cases where epigraphical records contrive to partially rescue a lost memory it may be, at times,
desperately vain to measure the full historical import of some Vinaya
rules.
And yet, if we take into account the variety of literary sources we see
that the questions posed by the image – be it the image of a plastic object,
the reproduction of oral performance in written form, the painting on cloth
that was in ancient India a common medium to advertise special events,
but also to teach, were central to that epoch. An interesting case of the use
of cloth is illustrated in a mural painting at Qizïl in which we see the
PLQLVWHURI.LQJ$MƗWDĞDWUXDWWKHQHZVRIWKHGHDWKRIWKH%XGGKDXQUROOV
[A] scroll with the life of the Buddha painted as a narrative focusing on the
four major events of his life, Birth, Enlightenment, First Sermon then slowly
lead the king’s eyes to the scene of the SDULQLUYƗ۬D.29

Media such as cloth and so on were also in use to write letters, to trace
VDFUHG¿JXUHVRUIUDPHV(YHQLPDJHVVSRQWDQHRXVO\SURMHFWHGOLNHWKH
29

 6HH5*KRVHDQG¿J
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shadow, or the image (pratibimba RIDQREMHFWUHÀHFWHG bimba)30 into
water, crystal, or the mirror, etc. were conspicuously present in the theoretical as well as in the practical development of Buddhist thought. Furthermore, as shown elsewhere, there is a phenomenon of reciprocal
attraction between art and meditation. Both practices share, to some
extent, a common terminology, as they share photic and visual experience. Indeed, the practice of meditating, like the practice of painting in
WKHVSHFL¿FFDVHZKHQWKHDUWLVWLFPRWLILVDIDLWKIXOUHSURGXFWLRQRUFRS\
(SUDWLN܀WL) of the original item,31 begins with gazing the object, and
grasping its features (nimitta) in due order, and as faithfully as possible;
since the object in the process of meditation that aims at leading the
practitioner to the supreme goal, which coincides with vision and insight,
must be seen according to its form or appearance (\DWKƗUǌSD), and must
¿QDOO\EHVHHQ³DVLWLV´ \DWKƗEKǌWD).32
It thus appears that in the centuries immediately preceding and followLQJWKH&RPPRQ(UDDW%KƗUKXWRU6ƗxFƯWKHGDLO\LQFUHDVLQJSUHVHQFHRI
a marked and constructed type of memory may be perceived in the artistic
representation and public presence of the Buddhist narrative. Some authors,
following Alfred Foucher, even suggested that the plastic representation of
SDUWLFXODU VFHQHV PLJKW SRVVLEO\ KDYH LQÀXHQFHG WKHLU UHFRUG LQ OLWHUDU\
sources.33 As a matter of fact the existence of literary sources contemporary
30
 7KH WHUPLQRORJ\ GHQRWLQJ WKH µLPDJH¶ LV UHODWLYHO\ ÀXFWXDWLQJ DQG V\QRQ\PV DUH
IUHTXHQWO\LQWHUFKDQJHG+HUHZHUHIHUWRWKHWHUPVDVXVHGE\&DQGUDNƯUWL th century) in
his <XNWL܈Dܒ܈LNƗY܀WWL, see Scherrer-Schaub 1991: notes 505–506.
31
 %RWKDUWDQGPHGLWDWLRQFUHDWHDUWL¿FLDOLPDJHVWKDWLVLPDJHVWKDWDUHQRWVSRQWDneously projected. On the phenomenon of reciprocal attraction between art and meditation,
see Scherrer-Schaub 2009: 33–34. Lambert Schmithausen (2007: 87–77 = 224–235, § 1.3.
224–230, and 225, n. 45) in analysing the preparatory practices to the path, follows
Bretfeld, and distinguishes among the variety of spiritual practices that appear in the
ĝUƗYDNDEKǌPL, the “visualization,” the “imagination,” and the “vision.” On likeness in
portraits and on the relationship between art and reality, where we equally found a striking
VLPLODULW\ZLWKWKH%XGGKLVWWUDGLWLRQVHH*UDQR൵³7KHGUDPDVDQGVWRULHVLQ
which portraits appear concur that a portrait is an exact likeness of an individual.”
32
 :KLOHLWLVZHOONQRZQWKDWWKHYDULRXVVFKRROVGL൵HULQWKHLUFRQFHSWLRQRIWKHSDWK
and the goal, we have here deliberately chosen a ‘loose’ terminology that can be understood more or less by the representatives of the various persuasions.
33
Cf. Foucher 1905, vol. I: 518–519 who imputes a possible wrong reading of artistic
motifs on the part of the written tradition. Maurizio Taddei instead harbours hesitation, see
2003: 172, n. 26.
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to particular artistic and architectural productions, clearly shows that some
authors were very familiar with the plastic representations of their time.
Exemplary in this respect is a verse of the fabulous Fifth Canto of
$ĞYDJKRৢD¶VBuddhacarita in the passage describing the sleeping women
Another lay, leaning against the side of a window with her beautiful necklaces dangling, and seemed with her slender body bent like a bow as if
turned into the statue of a ĞƗOD-plucker on a gateway. (J)
DYDODPE\DJDYƗN܈DSƗUĞYDPDQ\ƗĞD\LWƗFƗSDYLEKXJQDJƗWUD\Dܒ܈Lۊ
YLUDUƗMDYLODPELFƗUXKƗUƗUDFLWƗWRUD۬DĞƗODEKDxMLNHYD  V.5234

Johnston cited Vogel noting that
The verse is an exact description of the statues below the crossbars on the
Sanchi gateways.

7KH6ƗxFƯĞƗODEKDxMLNƗ ¿J LVKRZHYHUQRWWKHVROHFDQGLGDWH%KƗUKXW
¿J FRXOGDOVRKDYHEHHQNQRZQWR$ĞYDJKRৢD35
$QRWKHU H[DPSOH HYRNLQJ ¿JXUDWLYH UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ LV JLYHQ LQ
$ĞYDJKRৢD¶VSaundarananda,QWKLVSDVVDJHZH¿QGWKHGHVFULSWLRQRI
34
 -RKQVWRQ>@WU3UROL¿FDVLWLVWKHH[DPSOHRIWKHVFXOSWHGĞƗOD
EKDxMLNƗFRXOGKDYHEHHQWKHUHPRWHVRXUFHRILQVSLUDWLRQRI5ƗMDĞHNKDUDWKHODWHth century poet who among others composed a 9LGGKDĞƗODEKDxMLNƗ3K\OOLV*UDQR൵QRWHVWKDW³>I@HZ
philosophers … explored the relationship between falsehood or imitation and reality in as
GUDPDWLFDQGLPPHGLDWHDPDQQHUDV5ƗMDĞHNKDUDGLGLQKLVGUDPD´3RVVLEO\LQÀXHQFHG
by the philosophical treatise <RJDYƗ܈Lܒ܈KDZKHUHLQGHHGDVLQGLFDWHGE\*UDQR൵ZH¿QG
the following verse (ch. 47.11): \DGDVWLWDFFLWLĞLOƗĞDUƯUHĞƗODEKDxMLNƗ\DQQƗVWLWDFFLWL
ĞLOƗĞDUƯUH ĞƗODEKDxMLNƗ  VHH *UDQR൵  ±  ,Q OLJKW RI WKH DERYHPHQWLRQHG
antecedent we could possibly translate this as “Everything that exists is [like] the ĞƗOD
bKDxMLNƗ [that the mind sees] in the stone-body (ĞLOƗĞDUƯUH). Everything that does not exist
is [like] the ĞƗODEKDxMLNƗ [that the mind sees] in the stone-body (ĞLOƗĞDUƯUH).” That is a
simulacrum, an image and not the real woman. And the motif of the “imagery of the form
VFXOSWHGRXWRIFRQVFLRXVQHVV´ *UDQR൵ ORRNVOLNHDYDULDQWRIWKHVLPLOHRIWKH
SDLQWHUWKDWZH¿QGLQHDUO\,QGLDQ%XGGKLVWWH[WV6HHLQIUDS±DQGQRWHV.
35
 6OLJKWO\ODWHU6RQNK $QGKUHDHDQG¿J DQG(UDQ 6DJDU'LVW03 6HH
51 0LVUD  >@ ± DQG ¿J  S  ³$Q H[DPSOH RI SUH*XSWD
ĞƗODEKDxMLNƗ LV NQRZQ IURP (UDQ LQ WKH 6DJDU 'LVWULFW RI 0DGK\D 3UDGHVK ,W ZDV ¿UVW
UHSRUWHGE\&XQQLQJKDP>Q &XQQLQJKDP5HSRUW;S൵SO;;9,,,@ZKR
also noticed the remains of a ruined WRUD۬D, ‘gateway,’ in the vicinity. The bust of ĞƗOD
EKDxMLNƗ has a tenon at the top which was meant for being inserted in the beam of the
WRUD۬D7KH¿JXUHLVFDUYHGRQERWKWKHVLGHVLQGLFDWLQJWKHUHE\WKDWERWKIURQWDQGEDFN
YLHZVZHUHPHDQWWREHVHHQ7KHORZHUKDOIRIWKHVFXOSWXUHLVEURNHQ7KHIHPDOH¿JXUH
stands on one leg, leaning outwards with one arm passed round a tree for support.”
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a

b
)LJDE)LJD6ƗxFƯĞƗODEKDxMLNƗ, East WRUD۬D. Private collection.
)LJE6ƗxFƯĞƗODEKDxMLNƗ, East WRUD۬D. Quintanilla 2007, Fig. 117
[ca. 50–20 BCE]
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)LJ%KƗUKXWĞƗODEKDxMLNƗ.
Quintanilla 2007, Fig. 5 (= Cunningham Pl. XXIII): Culakoka GHYDWƗ.
[ca. 150 BCE]
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the N܈DWUL\DVVRQVRIWKH,NৢYƗNX DQHSLFµWUDQVSRVHG¶PRWLIFXUUHQWLQ
GL൵HUHQWmilieuxRIWKHWLPH ZKRFDPHWREHNQRZQDVĝƗN\D ,FG 
and who settled at Kapilavastu.
Tall they were, like golden columns, lionchested, strong in the arm, distinguished for their great fame, majesty and good conduct. (J)
VXYDU۬DVWDPEKDYDU܈PƗ۬DۊVLۨKRUDVNƗPDKƗEKXMƗۊ
SƗWUDۨĞDEGDV\DPDKDWDۊĞUL\ƗۊFDYLQD\DV\DFDI.19.36

$FKDUDFWHUOLNHWKLVVHHPVWREHLOOXVWUDWHGDW%KƗUKXWZKHUHZHVHHD
VSOHQGLGµKHURVWHOH¶ ¿J GDWHGWRnd–1st centuries BC, that could have
inspired the poet.37
)LQDOO\$QƗOD\R LQ D UHFHQW LQVWDOPHQW RI KLV SURGLJLRXV SURGXFWLRQ
while commenting upon the 'HYRURKD۬DYDWWKX, refers to the artistic motif
RIWKHVWDLUVDSSHDULQJLQWKHHSLVRGHRIWKHGHVFHQWIURPWKH7ƗYDWLূVD
heaven, where the Buddha went to teach the Abhidhamma to his mother,
in his words “one of the favorite motifs of Indian iconography,” and
PHQWLRQV RQH RI WKH HDUOLHVW UHSUHVHQWDWLRQV RI WKH VFHQH DW %KƗUKXW38
$QƗOD\RQRWHVWKDW³VRPHYHUVLRQVRIWKLVWDOHDSSHDUWRKDYHEHHQLQÀXenced by Indian art.” It could be argued however that the question of the
precedence of one mediumRYHUWKHRWKHULVDIWHUDOOLQVLJQL¿FDQWVLQFH
both modes of expression/communication present VWUXFWXUDOD৽QLW\DQG
scope: art as sign of a form, and writing as VLJQ RI D OHWWHUSKRQHPH.
4XLWH D GL൵HUHQW WKLQJ LV WKH meaning conveyed by both media to the
recipient$VDPDWWHURIIDFWLQGHHGVLJQL¿FDQWIDFWRUVDUHPLVVLQJLQWKH
question: the role of story-tellers (a long tradition!) and the imperceptible
agency of orality (that never ceases!), as well as the existence of regional
traditions that might have been transmitted at the time, despite being
nowadays lost.
Returning to the technical aspect of the question, apart from possible
contingent factors that may have determined the use of new (and costly)
material (the existence of quarries in close proximity, as is indeed the
36

Johnston 1975 [1928]: I.18–27: 3–4, tr. 3, I.19. Cf. the expressionVXYDU۬D\XSD, the
XSDPƗDSSOLHGWRWKHEHDXW\RI6XEKǌWLLQ6DGGKDUPDSX۬ڲDUƯND VI.19cd.
37
The inscription says that it is the “pillar gift of bhadanta Mahila” (EKDGDWD0DKLODVD
WKDEKRGƗQDۨ VHH7VXNDPRWR,,9%KƗUKXW
38
 6HH$QƗOD\R±SO
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Fig. 9: «Hero-stele», YHGLNƗVWDPEKD"%KƗUKXW
Cunningham 1879: 32–33, and Pl. XXXII.1.
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FDVHDW6ƗxFƯRURIVNLOOHGDUWLVDQVHWF WKLVW\SHRIFRQVWUXFWLRQFRQtributed to perpetuating the monument, and enhancing the prestige of the
SHUVRQZKRFRPPLVVLRQHGWKHZRUN7KLVLVVSOHQGLGO\LOOXVWUDWHGDW.ƗUOL
(60–100 CE) in an epigraph praising the ĞDLODJ܀KD, [commissioned] by
WKHEDQNHU%KǌWDSƗODRI9DLMD\DQWƯ³DVWKHPRVWDFFRPSOLVKHG>ĞDLODJ܀KD]
LQ-DPEXGYƯSD´39
The change came also to subtly modify the perception of the inner
LQVWLWXWLRQDOPHPRU\6WRQHGLGLQDZD\¿[WKHLPDJHDVZULWLQJ¿[HG
the words, and transmitted the memory as long as the support perdured.
%XWLILW¿[HVLWDOVRWUDQVPLWVDQGLQWKDWUHJDUGDZULWWHQWH[WRUDFDUYHG
image, after having been lost and silent for centuries, may contribute to
UHDFWLYDWHWKHSURFHVVRILQWHUSUHWLQJKLVWRU\$JDLQDW.ƗUOLRU%HWVHIRU
instance, the monument construction clearly shows that technology was
progressively adapting to the new building material. This may be seen
LQ WKH ÀXLGLW\ RI WKH VWUXFWXUHV RI WKH VWRQH DUFKLWHFWXUH ZKLFK HYHQ LI
unnecessarily and as Fergusson and Barth noted, retained the structure
that the wood required in order to assure the stability of the monument.
$QG WKLV PRGDOLW\ DQG ÀXLGLW\ LQ WKH SURFHVV RI FKDQJH DSSHDU DV DQ
invariant in the history of technology as well as in practices.40 Moreover,
and as in other cultural models, ‘oral and written’ for instance,41 the fact
that for various reasons monuments and artefacts were constructed in
imperishable material didn’t obviate the use of the perishable.
As seen, in the early centuries of the Common Era, the bursting of
SODVWLFUHSUHVHQWDWLRQDQGGUDZLQJUHSURGXFLQJ¿FWLWLRXVOHJHQGDU\HSLF
historic, and quotidian motifs, provoked a series of questions centered
upon the role of the image, questions that, for their part, were not unknown
LQWKHSDVWQRULQRWKHUFXOWXUDOVSKHUHV$JDLQ$ĞYDJKRৢDGHSLFWLQJWKH
women of the palace, despondent at the departure of the prince.
7KHSRHWFRPSDUHVWKHLUVWXSHIDFWLRQDQGQXPEQHVVWRWKDWRI¿JXUHV
DUWL¿FLDOO\UHSURGXFHG
39
 7VXNDPRWR,,,,.ƗUOL9HMD\DۨWLWRVHܒKL۬Ɨ%KXWDSƗOHQ[Ɨ] VHODJKDUDSDULQLܒKDSL
ta[ۨ] Ja[ۨ]EXGLSDPKLǌWDPD[ۨ]. Cf. A.M. Shastri 2008: 348b–349a, 348b. Citing Lüders,
6KDVWULLGHQWL¿HGWKHORFDOLW\RI9DLMD\DQWƯZLWK9DQDYƗVL%DQDYDVLLQ.DUQDWDND:HWKDQN
$QDQG.DQLWNDUZKRDW.ƗUOLGUHZRXUDWWHQWLRQWRWKLVLQVFULSWLRQ
40
See Scherrer-Schaub 2016.
41
For an illustrative case, see Scherrer-Schaub 2012: 239–240.
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Some of the other women, bereft of their brightness and with drooping arms
and shoulders, seemed to become unconscious they wailed not, they dropped
QRWHDUVWKH\VLJKHGQRWWKH\PRYHGQRWWKHUHWKH\VWRRGOLNH¿JXUHVLQD
picture. (J)
KDWDWYL܈R¶Q\ƗۊĞLWKLOƗۨVDEƗKDYDۊVWUL\RYL܈ƗGHQDYLFHWDQƗLYD
QD FXNUXĞXU QƗĞUX MDKXU QD ĞDĞYDVXU QD FHOXU ƗVXU OLNKLWƗ LYD VWKLWƗ ۊ
Buddhacarita VIII.2542

In this particular case, the criticism of ‘inauthenticity’ that we see here
addressed to the image, is not the exclusive fact of its being a simulacrum
but it is rather seen as the extension or translatio (in the sense of ‘transferral’) of the ordinary active mundane (and human) dimension into an
extraordinary, inactive one, something that we may equally note as
implicitly expressed in Canto V.52 (supra p. 23); that is the fact that the
image reproduced in writing/painting (likh-) is deprived of the conditions
of life, as if ‘inanimate’ (QD«FHOXUƗVXUOLNKLWƗLYDVWKLWƗ)ۊ.
This traditional literary theme appears some centuries earlier in an oftcited passage of Plato (427–347 BC)’s 3KDHGUXV, whose problematic resurfaces nowadays in discussions about the new systems of communication.43
While talking with Phaedrus about the vices and virtues of writing Socrates
observes
Writing (graphé), Phaedrus, has this strange quality, and is very like painting (zographía); for the creatures of painting stand like living beings, but if
one asks them a question, they preserve a solemn silence. And so it is with
written words: you might think they spoke as if they had intelligence, but
if you question them, wishing to know about their sayings, they always say
only one and the same thing. And every word, when once it is written, is
bandied about, alike among those who understand and those who have no
interest in it, and it knows not to whom to speak or not to speak; when illtreated or unjustly reviled it always needs its father to help it: for it has no
power to protect or help itself.

42
Johnston 1972 [1936]: I 81, tr. 109; cf. n. 25 where according to Johnston Raghu
YDۨĞD 3.15 did ‘utilize’ this verse: DULܒ܈DĞD\\ƗۨSDULWRYLVƗUL۬ƗVXMDQPDQDVWDV\DQLMHQD
WHMDVƗQLĞƯWKDGƯSƗۊVDKDVƗKDWDWYL܈REDEKǌYXUƗOHNK\DVDPDUSLWƗLYD, translated by Louis
Renou 1928: 24: “Autour du lit de l’accouchée se propageait la splendeur propre à l’illusWUH HQIDQW OHV ODPSHV GH OD QXLW SHUGDQW VRXGDLQ OHXU pFODW VH ¿JHDLHQW FRPPH HQ XQH
peinture.” We thank Dominic Goodall for his kind help.
43
Cf. Eco 1996: 295–296.
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Socrates contraposes here inanimate (graphé) and animate discourse
(lógos). Plato who in this dialogue raises the question of truth and verisimilitude, leads Phaedrus to notice that
[T]he living and breathing word of him who knows, of which the written
word may justly be called the image …44

III. 3RHWLFVDHVWKHWLFVDQGWKHĝLOSLQ¶V6NLOIXO0HDQV45 society, culture
DQGWKHRSHQLQJRIµVRPH¶%XGGKLVWFLUFOHVLQWKH¿UVWFHQWXULHV&(
NR¶ODۨNDURWL"±
DUWKDMxDۊNDPDODۨNƗUDPDODۨNDURWL"±DUWKDYLEKƗYDQƗۨNXUXWH
NHQDYƗFƗSDGDLĞFƗPDODL"ۊ±DPDOD\ƗYƗFHWLSDXUX܈D\ƗDPDODLۊSDGDLU
\XNWDL ۊVDKLWDLU LWL YLVWDUD ۊVDKLWDLU LWL YLVWDUD  ۊQD KL YLQƗ YƗFƗ SDGD
Y\DxMDQDLUDUWKRYLEKƗYD\LWXۨĞDN\DWDLWL
NDVPDL"«
0DKƗ\ƗQDVǌWUƗODۨNƗUD ad I.1
Qui ornemente [le sens]?
Quel ornement celui qui connaît le sens orne? — Il met en évidence/ développe le sens.
Au moyen de quoi? — Avec des paroles et des mots brillants / immaculés.
[Autremenet dit] “paroles” d'une personne immaculée [par lesquelles le
VHQV@HVWGpYHORSSpSDUGHVPRWVDSSURSULpVMXVWHVHWELHQDJHQFpV(QH൵HW
on ne peut pas développer le sens sans que les paroles [ne soient développées] par les mots et les syllabes. —
Pourquoi? …

Poetry (NƗY\D DQGGUDPDWLFSHUIRUPDQFHWKDWZHVHHÀRXULVKLQJLQWKH
%XGGKLVWPLOLHXDWWKHEHJLQQLQJRIWKH&RPPRQ(UDR൵HUDQLQVWUXPHQW
to convey to a larger audience the educational program of those centuries,
and the rhetorical means (ĞOH܈D, XSDPƗ etc.) have the power to add force
to the communication, they favor “le didactisme religieux.”46 All the
44

Plato, tr. Fowler & Lame 1913: 564–567.
 ,QFLGHQWDOO\&DQGUDNƯUWLLQKLV<XNWL܈Dܒ܈LNƗY܀WWL applies the sobriquet ĞLOSLQ ès-XSƗ
\DNDXĞDO\DWRKLV7HDFKHU1ƗJƗUMXQDVHH6FKHUUHU6FKDXEDQGQ
46
 6HH5HQRX³/HWKpkWUH/Hdidactisme religieux a trouvé aussi sa place
DXWKpkWUH/DIRUPHSULYLOpJLpHHVWO¶DOOpJRULHTXLVHWURXYHDYRLUXQHDVVH]KDXWHWUDGLWLRQ
45
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more so because the polysemic power of rhetoric devices carries within
itself the opening to a plurality of recipients, the possibility to address a
PHVVDJHWKDWPD\EHUHDGGL൵HUHQWO\47
7KH¿QGLQJVRIGUDPDWLFIUDJPHQWVDWWULEXWHGWR$ĞYDJKRৢDDQGSXElished by Heinrich Lüders in Berlin in 1911, revealed the existence of
Buddhist ‘miracle plays,’ a form of dramatic performance of religious
narrative, where characters being the embodiment of virtues are introduced together with human and non-human dramatis personae. These
fragments were found together with others attributed by the manuscript
LWVHOIWR.XPƗUDOƗWD¶V.DOSDQƗPD۬ڲLWLNƗ 'ܒ܈܀ƗQWDSD۪NWLRU$ĞYDJKRৢD¶V
6ǌWUƗODۨNƗUD.48 This extremely interesting collection of narratives bears
ZLWQHVVWRWKHZD\WKDW¿JXUDWLYHDUWZDVSHUFHLYHGDQGWRWKHUROHWKDW
aesthetics and poetry were playing in the Buddhist conspectus of the
time. Sylvain Lévi emphasizes the portrait of Indian society that this text
reveals, as an intense intellectual activity in all domains. The text, says
Lévi, is familiar with the great brahmanic epics, that are recited in Central Indian villages, argues against the brahmanic philosophical doctrines,
and shows antagonism directed over alternative religious movements.
The art of ornamenting the sense and the sound (DODۨNƗUD) is highly
DSSUHFLDWHGDQGDSSHDUVWREHÀRXULVKLQJDPRQJWKHµKHUHWLFV¶WRSXWLW
in a nutshell, the arts are in full bloom.49

s’il est vrai qu’un des fragments de drames trouvés à Turfan et remontant aux premiers
VLqFOHVGHO¶qUHDSRXUSHUVRQQDJHV%XGGKLµVDJHVVH¶'KWLµ&RQVWDQFH¶.ƯUWLµ*ORLUH¶TXL
YLHQQHQWWRXUjWRXUH[DOWHUOH%XGGKD,OHVWSUREDEOHTXHOHVP\VWqUHVGH.ৢDRQWMRXp
XQ U{OH GDQV OH GpYHORSSHPHQW GX WKpkWUH FODVVLTXH GRQW OHV ORLQWDLQV RULJLQHV VH UDWtachent, comme on sait, aux mimes légendaires du Veda.”
47
Cf. Scherrer-Schaub 2014: 130–135.
48
See Hahn 1983. Cf. the last article on this subject by Sylvain Lévi (1927), cited by
M. Hahn and where Lévi gives essential Chinese sources concerning the attribution and
title of this text, and adds precious advices on the way of interpreting sources (p. 104);
¿QDOO\ KDUERXULQJ GRXEWV DERXW WKH SRVVLEOH IDFW WKDW WKH TXHVWLRQ LV RQH IRU HYHU XQUHsolved Lévi (p. 127) concludes: “Décidément, moins que jamais, on ne peut aujourd’hui
d’un simple trait de plume rayer le 6ǌWUƗODۨNƗUDGHV°XYUHVG¶$ĞYDJKRৢD/HPDQXVFULW
d’Asie centrale si soigneusement étudié par M. Lüders, pose sans doute un point d’interrogation; il est loin de résoudre la question.” Recently the late Albrecht Hanisch (2007)
reanalysed the hypothesis of Lévi in the light of the Tibetan tradition.
49
See Lévi 1908: 86–88.
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6RLWLVWRRZLWK$ĞYDJKRৢD¶VBuddhacarita and Saundarananda. Both
SRHPVVKRZDHVWKHWLFFRQFHUQDQGR൵HUDQLQWHUHVWLQJSHUVSHFWLYHXSRQ
WKHUROHWKDWLPDJHDQGUHÀHFWLRQ SUDWLN܀WL, bimba, pratibimba) play in
ordinary life; both texts are studded with metaphors illustrating the
attraction caused by women’s beauty, and the rejection caused by ugliQHVV$QG\HW$ĞYDJKRৢDGRHVQRWRSSRVHWKHP+HUDWKHUFRQWUDVWVWKHP
and his maieutics, as just seen, like an open road leads the reader, progressively, toward the understanding of the impermanence of life, in a
ZD\TXLWHVLPLODUWRWKDWWDNHQE\KLVFRQWHPSRUDU\1ƗJƗUMXQD7KH%XGdhacarita, in a passage depicting the gynecaeum waiting the visit of the
prince (V.44–62, Johnston Skt. 55–57, tr. 70–73), brings on stage the
$NDQLৢ৬KD JRGV 9  WKH FKDPSLRQV RI UHOLJLRXV DXVWHULWLHV surais
WDSRYDULܒ܈KDLUDNDQLܒ܈KDLU), who intervene to help the prince to appease
his passion, and in so doing “brought sleep there over the women and
distorted the gestures of their limbs.” There follows a vivid description
of the vulgarity of the postures assumed by the unconscious women when
asleep and “laying in immodest attitudes, snoring, … (V.59)” all attitudes
that the prince found reprehensible (vigarhya9 OHDGLQJKLPWRGH¿QLWHO\SUHSDUHKLVGHSDUWXUHDQGSDUDOOHOWRWKLV$ĞYDJKRৢD¶VGLVFRXUVH
moves, once again, from the outer audience to the inner’s one. Again,
this often referred to scene of the sleeping women of the gynecaeum50 is

50
Alf Hiltebeitel (2006: 248–249) returns to the close interplay if not “intertextual
play” between the 5ƗPƗ\D۬DDQG$ĞYDJKRৢDjSURSRVWKH³ZHOONQRZQNƗY\D question
RI WKH VLPLODULWLHV EHWZHHQ +DQXPƗQ¶V YLHZLQJ WKH VOHHSLQJ ZRPHQ LQ 5ƗYDD¶V SDODFH
and the Buddhacarita’s sleeping harem scene on the night of the Buddha’s great deparWXUH´DFFRUGLQJWR95DJKDYDQ¶VGHPRQVWUDWLRQ  ³$ĞYDJKRৢDERUURZVWKHKDUHP
scene from 6XQGDUDNƗ۬ڲD 5.7–9,” at times even verbatim. The relevant intention of
DGGUHVVLQJWRWKHµRXWHUVRFLHW\¶WKDWZHVHHLQ$ĞYDJKRৢDLVFRUURERUDWHGE\+LOWHEHLWHO
ZKHQKHVD\V³)RU$ĞYDJKRৢDKRZHYHULWLVQRWMXVWDPDWWHURISRHWLFSOHDVXUH VXFKDV
might be the case of the 5ƗPƗ\D۬D’s sleeping harem scene), as Johnston seems to imply.
:KDW LQWHUHVWV$ĞYDJKRৢD LV WKH RSSRUWXQLW\ 5ƗPD¶V GHSDUWXUH R൵HUV WR GUDZ D FRQWUDVW
between Brahmanical dharma and Buddhist dharma.” This may well be the case, as seen
in the contrastive way of posing the question of NƗPD VXSUDS± DQG$ĞYDJKRৢD
himself says that his NƗY\D is not uniquely written “to give pleasure” (na rataye). On the
RWKHUKDQGZHVKRXOGNHHSLQPLQGWKDWWKHPDLQSXUSRVHRI$ĞYDJKRৢDLVWRXVHNƗY\D
as a powerful tool for his enkyklios paideia (cf. Saundarananda XVIII.63–64, herewith).
For contrasting dharma and (sad)dharma1ƗJƗUMXQDFRXOGSRVVLEO\EHDEHWWHUH[DPSOH
see Scherrer-Schaub 2007: 765–777.
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Fig. 10: The gynecaeum, scene of the sleeping women.
7DNKWL%ƗKƯVWǌSD panel. Zwalf 1996 I: 165 § 174; II pl. 174.

beautifully represented in the same period in a EDVUHOLHI from Takht-i%ƗKƯ ¿J 51
Thus, beyond the didactic devices lies the paideia. In the explicit of
Saundarananda&DQWR;9,,,±$ĞYDJKRৢDXQYHLOVKLVSURMHFW
LW\ H܈D Y\XSDĞƗQWD\H QD UDWD\H PRN܈ƗUWKDJDUEKƗ N܀WL ۊĞURW۬܂Ɨۨ JUD
KD۬ƗUWKDP DQ\DPDQDVƗۨ NƗY\RSDFƗUƗW N܀WƗ  \DQ PRN܈ƗW N܀WDP DQ\DG
DWUD KL PD\Ɨ WDW NƗY\DGKDUPƗW N܀WDۨ SƗWXۨ WLNWDP LYDX܈DGKDۨ PDGKX
\XWDۨK܀G\DۨNDWKDۨV\ƗGLWL Saundarananda XVIII.63
This poem [lit. [poetical] composition (N܀WL])ۊ, dealing thus with the subject
of liberation (PRN܈ƗUWKDJDUEKƗ KDVEHHQZULWWHQLQWKH¿JXUDWLYHVW\OHRI
.ƗY\D NƗY\RSDFƗUƗWN܀WƗ), not to give pleasure (na rataye), but to further
the attainment of tranquillity (Y\XSDĞƗQWD\H) and with the intention of
capturing hearers devoted to other things (ĞURW۬܂Ɨۨ JUDKD۬ƗUWKDP
51
Zwalf 1996 I: 165 § 174; II pl. 174. Salomon 2008: 239–241, reproduces the basrelief in the context of his analysis of “The recitation of Nanda.”
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DQ\DPDQDVƗۨ). For, that I have handled other subjects in it besides liberation (\DQPRN܈ƗWN܀WDPDQ\DGDWUDKLPD\Ɨ) is in accordance with the laws
RI.ƗY\DSRHWU\WRPDNHLWSDODWDEOHDVVZHHWLVSXWLQWRELWWHUPHGLFLQHWR
make it drinkable (WDWNƗY\DGKDUPƗWN܀WDۨSƗWXۨWLNWDPLYDX܈DGKDۨPDGKX
\XWDۨK܀G\DۨNDWKDۨV\ƗGLWL).
SUƗ\H۬ƗORN\D ORNDۨ YL܈D\DUDWLSDUDۨ PRN܈ƗW SUDWLKDWDۨ NƗY\DY\ƗMHQD
WDWWYDۨNDWKLWDPLKDPD\ƗPRN܈DۊSDUDPLWLWDGEXGGKYƗĞƗPLNDۨ\DW
WDGDYDKLWDPLWRJUƗK\DۨQDODOLWDۨSƗۨVXEK\RGKƗWXMHEK\RQL\DWDPXSD
NDUDۨFƗPƯNDUDPiti // Saundarananda XVIII.64
Since I saw mankind mainly given over to the pleasures of the objects of
the senses (SUƗ\H۬ƗORN\D ORNDۨ YL܈D\DUDWLSDUDۨ) and averse from liberation (PRN܈ƗWSUDWLKDWDۨ), I have here told of the reality (WDWWYDۨNDWKLWDP
LKDPD\Ɨ XQGHUWKHJXLVHRID.ƗY\D NƗY\DY\ƗMHQD), considering liberation
to be supreme (PRN܈D ۊSDUDP LWL). After having understood this, let it be
recognized in this world [as] that which leads to tranquillity (WDGEXGGKYƗ
ĞƗPLNDۨ\DWWDGDYDKLWDPLWRJUƗK\Dۨ) and not that which is merely pleasurable (QD ODOLWDۨ), as only the residue of gold is taken after it has been
separated from the metal dust (SƗۨVXEK\RGKƗWXMHEK\RQL\DWDPXSDNDUDۨ
FƗPƯNDUDPLWL).52

$ĞYDJKRৢDWKHJUHDWSRHWDQGJUHDWHORTXHQWVSHDNHU PDKƗNDYHUPDKƗ
YƗGLQD)ۊ, who bears the sonorous religious title EKLN܈XUƗFƗU\DEKDGDQWD,
is here showing a concern with the criticism addressed to poetry that
VX൵XVHWKHOLWHUDWXUHRIWKHWLPHDQGWKDW$ĞYDJKRৢDWULHVKHUHWRPDNH
LQH൵HFWLYHWR QHXWUDOL]H LQ DGYDQFH 7KH DFULPRQ\ DJDLQVW SRHWU\ LV
already present in the 6Dۨ\XWWDQLNƗ\D53 and will become a common
WRSRVDPRQJRWKHUVLQWKHSROHPLFDJDLQVWWKH0DKƗ\ƗQD
52

Johnston 1975 [1928]: 141–142, tr. 116–117.
Scherrer-Schaub 2007: 760, 6Dۨ\XWWDQLNƗ\D II.ix.7, SN II 267: \H WH VXWWDQWƗ
WDWKƗJDWDEKƗVLWƗ JDPEKƯUƗ JDPEKƯUDWWKƗ ORNXWWDUƗ VXxxDWDSDܒLVDۨ\XWWƗ  WHVX
EKDxxDPƗQHVXQDVXVVXVLVVDQWLQDVRWDۨRGDKLVVDQWLQDDxxƗFLWWDۨXSDܒܒKƗSHVVDQWL
QD FD WH GKDPPH XJJDKHWDEEDP SDUL\ƗSX۬LWDEEDۨ PDxxLVVDQWL  \H SDQD WH VXWWDQWƗ
NDYLNDWƗNƗYH\\ƗFLWWDNNKDUƗFLWWDY\DxMDQƗEƗKLUDNƗVƗYDNDEKƗVLWƗWHVXEKDxxDPƗQHVX
VXVVXVLVVDQWLVRWDۨRGDKLVVDQWLDxxDFLWWDPXSDܒܒKƗSHVVDQWLWHGKDPPHXJJDKHWDEEDۨ
SDUL\ƗSX۬LWDEEDۨ PDxxLVVDQWL […] “[T]he suttantas taught by the Buddha, recondite
(JDPEKƯUƗ), of profound meaning, supra-mundanes, teaching emptiness, [there will be
people who] will not preach them, who will not listening with faith to them, who will not
pay attention, will not lend an ear [to these suttantas], who will not take them as the
true teaching … instead the suttantas made by the poets, following the art of poetry, with
ornated syllables and phonemes (FLWWDNNKDUƗ FLWWDY\DxMDQƗ), taught by outsider-hearers
53
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As shown, the acrimony directed towards poets not only hints at their
use of ornamented rhetoric, but more subtly also at their inspired intuition, the immediate insight (SUDWLEKƗ) from which the poem, and the
poet’s inspired eloquence (SUDWLEKƗQD) bursts forth.54
Possibly not at a great distance in time and space, the Indo-Scythian
/RNDNৢHPD³DVXEMHFWRIWKH.XৢƗD(PSLUH´55 translated into Chinese
a group of VǌWUDVWKDWLQRQHZD\RUDQRWKHUUHÀHFWDFRPPRQLQWHOOHFWXDO
environment. Exemplary in this respect, is the 3UDW\XWSDQQDEXGGKD
VDۨPXNKƗYDVWKLWDVDPƗGKLVǌWUD RU ³6DPƗGKL RI WKH 'LUHFW (QFRXQWHU
with the Buddhas of the Present,” which rehearses accusations with those
expressed in the 6Dۨ\XWWDQLNƗ\D. “At some future time, EKLN܈Xs and
bodhisattvas” who have not practised as they should have practised and
DERYHDOOZKR³GRQRWDFFHSWWKHSUHFLRXVGH¿QLWLYHPHDQLQJ 6NWQƯWƗU
tha RIWKH7UXH'KDUPDDUHVWXSLGGH¿FLHQWLQZLVGRPRYHUSURXGRI
their attainments of trance, …” with bad intention they will say
The proliferation of these scriptures, this appearance in the world of the
likes of the EKLN܈XƖQDQGDDQGWKHDSSHDUDQFHRIVǌWUDs like this are indeed
great wonders!

and in secret conversations (lkog tu dong nas, lit. “gossiping, spreading
rumors”)
(EƗKLUDNƗVƗYDNDEKƗVLWƗ) these will be preached by them, …” Cf. Buddhaghosa’s 6ƗUDWWKD
SSDNƗVLQƯ II.xx.7: 229: NDYLNDWƗWLNDYƯKLNDWƗ,WDUDƾWVV¶HYDYHYDFDQDƾ&LWWDNNKDUƗWL
YLFLWUDDNNKDUƗ ,WDUDƾ WVV¶ HYD YHYDFDQDƾ %ƗKLUDNƗ WL VƗVDQDWR EDKLEKǌWƗ 6ƗYDND
EKƗVLWƗWLWHVDƾVƗYDNHKLEKƗVLWƗ[6XVVǌVLVVDQWƯWLDNNKDUDFLWWDWƗ\DF¶HYDVDYD۬DVDPSDW
WL\ƗFDDWWDPDQƗKXWYƗVƗPD۬HUDGDKDUDEKLNNKXPƗWXJƗPƗPDKƗJDKDSDWLNƗGD\RµHVD
GKDPPNKDWLNR¶ WL VDQQLSDWLWYƗ VRWXNƗPƗ EKDYLVVDQWL 7DVPƗ WL \DVPƗ 7DWKƗJDWDEKƗVLWƗ
VXWWDQWƗDQXJJD\KDPƗQƗDQWDUDGKƗ\DQWLWDVPƗ]
54
 &I'DYLG6H\IRUW5XHJJ>@UHIHUULQJWR0ƗWFH৬D³/HSRqWHWHUPLQH
VRQ$ĞDN\DVWDYDHQIDLVDQWOXLDXVVLDOOXVLRQjODbhakti, qui fait incliner vers le Buddha
les facultés des chanteurs de louange (bhaktiprahvendriya, 28). Au lieu de la bhakti
0ƗWFH৬DSDUOHDLOOHXUVGDQVXQFRQWH[WHLGHQWLTXHGHODWUDQTXLOOLWpSHOOXFLGH SUDVƗGD)
de l’esprit plein de foi qui est tourné vers le Muni; c’est le SUDVƗGD qui confère au poète
l’inspiration (SUDWLEKƗ TXLOXLSHUPHWGHFUpHUVDERQQH°XYUH ĝDWDSDxFƗĞDWND  « 
(Q¿QOHWHUPHGHSUDWLEKƗ est intéressant à un autre point de vue, car les grammairiens,
les poéticiens et les philosophes l’ont employé pour exprimer l’idée de l’intuition ou de
l’inspiration, notion qui est ailleurs liée au SUDWLEKƗQD SƗOLSDܒLEKƗQD) bouddhique.”
55
 6HH+DUULVRQ+DUULVRQJLYHVWKHOLVWRIWKHZRUNWUDQVODWHGE\/RNDNৢHPD
according to the Sengyou lu, see Harrison 1990: 256–257.
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[T]hey will revile it, saying to each other: “6ǌWUD like this are fabrications,
they are poetic inventions; they were not spoken by the Buddha, nor were
they authorised by the Buddha!,” but stupid men like that are to be known
as those who have lost the precious True Dharma, as those who have
rejected the precious True Dharma.56

and in deriding and reviling they will say (Harrison 1990: 58)
These EKLN܈Xs have a real nerve! These EKLN܈Xs talk nonsense! It is a great
wonder indeed that they should give the name VǌWUD to something which was
not spoken by the Buddha, which is a poetic invention of their own fabrication,
a conglomeration of words and syllables uttered merely in conversation…

:KHWKHUWKLVLQGLFDWHVDOVRDVSHFL¿FFRQFHUQZLWKFUHDWLYLW\DQGDXWKRUVKLSLVGL൶FXOWWRHVWDEOLVK,WFHUWDLQO\UHÀHFWVWKHµFRQÀLFWRIWUDGLWLRQ¶
inside Indian Buddhism, which appears to have been acute in this period.
It could also be suggested that the epoch shows aesthetic concern about
the sensuous perception in art and in poetry, while at the same time considering them as precious tools of the didactisme religieux teaching the
“illusory and vanishing reality of the painted or sculpted images.”
Narrative recalls philosophy and philosophy alludes to narrative. Poetry and
art are showing the invisible in the visible world, and some philosophers,
in search of reality (WDWWYDJDYH܈LQ), compare the vanishing and deceitful
nature of the elements of existence (dharma) sensorily perceived, among
RWKHUVWRWKHUHÀHFWHGLPDJH pratibimba).
Thus the 3UDW\XWSDQQD didactically invites the practitioner to “paint
pictures and construct images of the Unequalled One/Without Equal
(mtshungs pa med pa),” and quotes a verse, also found in the 6DPƗGKLUƗ
MDVǌWUD (IX.9, Harrison 1990: 74 and n. 8.), illustrating the sequence of
attachment to the image
56

Harrison 1990: 55–56. It is interesting to note that the 6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\X
SDVWKƗQDVǌWUD lists the practices of associating in talking/gossiping and in poet’s circles
among the prohibited activities, see Scherrer-Schaub Forthcoming-b. Possibly ’bar ba
in the expression gsung rab ’di dag ’bar ba, may equally mean “these shiny / luminous
/ brilliant scriptures (¶EDU ED XMMYDOD OHNKDKƗULND, etc.).” Again, mdo sde ’di lta bu
GDJQLUDQJJLVE\DVSDUDQJE]RE\DVSD, “such suttantas are composed by themselves
(VYD\DۨN܀WD), are [their own] artistic production / personal innovations (rang bzo byas
SD NƗY\D).” The expression Kun dga’ bo ’dra ba refers here to the suttanta’s author as
D VLPXODFUXP SUHWHQGLQJ WR EH OLNH ƖQDQGD WKH SDUDJRQ WUDQVPLWWHU RI WKH %XGGKDvacana.
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The woman observes her made-up face in a polished mirror or a vessel of
oil, and having conceived a passion for it rushes around seeking her desire.
The woman, deluded with regard to a non-existent dharma, is horribly torPHQWHGDQGD൷LFWHGE\GHVLUH
ƗGDUĞDSܒ܈܀KHWDWKƗWDLODSƗWUHQLUƯN܈DWHQƗULPXNKDۨVYDODۨN܀WDۨ
VƗWDWUDUƗJDۨMDQD\LWYDEƗOƗSUDGKƗYLWƗNƗPDJDYH܈DPƗ۬Ɨ

Here attachment to the image is but a metaphor for attachment to the
ZRUOG$ĞYDJKRৢD¶VSaundarananda XV. 39:
As a painter may fall in love with a woman he had himself created (in a
SLFWXUH VRLVPDQDWWDFKHGWRPDQE\LQYHQWLQJD൵HFWLRQKLPVHOI VYD\DP HYD \DWKƗOLNK\D UDM\HF FLWUDNDUD ۊVWUL\Dۨ  WDWKƗ N܀WYƗ VYD\Dۨ
VQHKDۨVDۨJDPHWLMDQHMDQDۊ

The injunction to fabricate images or paint pictures of the Unequalled One
(mtshungs pa’i med pa, asama) that we meet in the 3UDW\XWSDQQD (IV.8)
UHFDOOVDWRQFHWKHSUDLVHVDGGUHVVHGERWKE\0ƗWFH৬DDQG1ƗJƗUMXQDWRWKH
transcendent epithets of the Buddha, and the practice of reciting the stanzas
WKDWZH¿QGLQ1ƗJƗUMXQD¶V5DWQƗYDOƯ (Scherrer-Schaub 2007: 784–785).
:LWK0ƗWFH৬D$ĞYDJKRৢDDQG1ƗJƗUMXQDWKHHOGHVWE\IHZ\HDUVRUGHFDGHV WKUHH RI WKH PDMRU ¿JXUHV WKDW VWDQG RXW DJDLQVW WKH KRUL]RQ RI WKH
time, poetry, eulogy, hymnology, art and an argumentative type of religious
thought seem to burst forth at once. Although not necessarily unrelated to
the political and social context of the time, this momentum emphasizes and
establishes on secure basis the intellectual tendency that the Indian ĞƗVWULF
tradition brilliantly attests, and that Tibet continued and renewed with a
highly speculative and sophisticated type of religious philosophy.
In these centuries, and in the centuries to come, the simile of the image,
EHLWWKHUHÀHFWLRQRIWKHGLVFRIWKHVXQRUWKHPRRQLQZDWHUWKHLPDJH
RIDZRPDQRUDPDQUHÀHFWHGLQWKHPLUURURUWKHLPDJHRIDSDLQWHUZKR
“painted his own likeness on the door, just as if he had hanged himself” in
order to make a fool of his fellow-artisan, a skilled maker of automata who
had misled him the evening before with a beautiful automaton (Scherrer-Schaub 2009: 32), permeated Buddhist intellectual life, and the simile
of the painter, a canonical cliché, was successively adjusted to a variety of
forms according to the topic it came to illustrate.
As we have seen, the Vinaya casuists responded in their own way, and
WULHG WR UHVROYH SDUWLFXODU FDVHV WKDW ZHUH FDXVLQJ WURXEOH LQ D VSHFL¿F
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geographic and socio-historical context by editing general rules and, with
time, as all juridical codes do, the Vinaya came to include these various
cases. Some topics were faithfully and stratigraphically recorded. Others,
possibly because they were still acutely felt to be problematic, were discussed again, reshaped and reformulated according to the circumstances
and, in this process, their diachronic temporal dimension disappeared.
$VVDLGSUHYLRXVO\WKH%XGGKLVWSURJUDPRI$ĞYDJKRৢDDQG1ƗJƗUMXQDLV
a nicely conceived and organized enkyklios paideia57 that does not exclude
the ancillary arts, nor the study of Indian religion and philosophy. The
bodhisattva, skillful in means (XSƗ\DNXĞDOD), does not disdain the mundane
arts and sciences, which he shares with the crown prince. The 6ǌWUƗODۨNƗUD/
.DOSDQƗPD۬ڲLWLNƗ &DQWR PHQWLRQVDOLVWVOLJKWO\GL൵HUHQWIURPWKH
classical NDOƗVRIWKHSUDFWLFDOPHFKDQLFDODQG¿QHDUWVOLVWHGLQ&DQWR
DV ZHOO DV LQ WKH ĝDLYDWDQWUD  EHJLQQLQJ ZLWK WKH9HGD DQG PHQWLRQLQJ
DPRQJRWKHUWKLQJVDUFKHU\PHGLFLQHWKHFHOHEUDWLRQRIVDFUL¿FHVDVWURQomy, grammar, the study of the origin of writing, eloquence and ornate
language, the art of love, the game of chess and so on (Lévi 1908: 89,
140–144). And yet as Sylvain Lévi noticed long ago the teachers and BudGKLVWWH[WVWKDWDUHPHQWLRQHGLQGLFDWHDVWURQJ6DUYƗVWLYƗGDmilieu.58
,WLVH[DFWO\DWWKLVSRLQWWKDWLQWKH¿UVWFHQWXULHV&(ZHVHHWKDWLQVRPH
particular circles and not necessarily in some particular “schools” (QLNƗ\D)
the opening of Indian Buddhism approximates the enkyklios paideia leaving far behind (alas! not for ever nor everywhere …) the enclosed and
entangled model of categorization. Reaction to this, as seen, appealed to
tradition and authority, if not authenticity. But as will be seen, there were
also some who were averse to art and image because these obstructed the
57
Eco 1990: 43: “Hermes trionfa nel corso del II secolo d. C. Siamo ad un’epoca di
ordine politico e di pace, e tutti i popoli dell’impero sembrano uniti da una lingua e da
una cultura comuni. L’ordine é tale che nessuno può sperare alterarlo con una qualsivoglia
RSHUD]LRQHPLOLWDUHRSROLWLFDÊO¶HSRFDLQFXLVLGH¿QLVFHLOFRQFHWWRGLenkyklios paideia,
GLHGXFD]LRQHJOREDOHFKHPLUDDSURGXUUHXQD¿JXUDGLXRPRFRPSOHWRHYHUVDWRLQWXWWH
le discipline.” The expression is taken here literally, since socio-political conditions during
WKHVDPHSHULRGLQ,QGLDZKLOHVKDULQJVRPHDVSHFWVRIWKH0HGLWHUUDQHDQFRQWH[WGL൵HUHG
conspicuously in others. The global learning (educazione globale) is here responding to
omniscience (VDUYDMxƗQD) as the goal to be attained. On this problematic see Cristina
Scherrer-Schaub, Presidential Address 2014, Forthcoming-c.
58
Lévi 1908: 89–97. On this problematic see Scherrer-Schaub Forthcoming-b.
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practice conducive to the supreme goal, not to speak of the case of the
unorthodox usage of images attested in the 6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\XSDVWKƗQDVǌWUD,
ZKHUHWKHR൵HULQJVPDGHWR3LঌRODZHUHXQGXO\GLYHUWHG DQGWKLVZDV
considered a theft) to the Buddha image, thus showing that if, in some
cases, images and other movable monuments could be interchangeable
among the various QLNƗ\DV VHHS WKHÀRZRIGRQDWLRQVZDVLQRWKHU
cases governed by very parochial rules…
$ĞYDJKRৢD¶VGHSLFWLRQRIWKHVHFXODUVRFLHW\HPSKDVL]LQJWKHVHQVXRXV
passion inspired by poetry and visual representation tells us not only that
his intention was to use these arts as a device for the didactisme religieux,
as he did, but it also reveals his high esteem for aesthetics. Vested in poetics, the sensuous passions are not reprehensible as such, but rather because
WKH\ DUH HSKHPHUDO$ĞYDJKRৢD NQRZLQJ WKDW WKH ZRUOG LV EHZLWFKHG E\
sensuous objects (SUƗ\H۬ƗORN\DORNDۨYL܈D\DUDWLSDUDۨPRN܈ƗWSUDWLKDWDۨ
NƗY\DY\ƗMHQD WDWWYDۨ NDWKLWDP LKD PD\Ɨ PRN܈D ۊSDUDP LWL //, see supra
S VHHPVWRUHÀHFW1ƗJƗUMXQD¶VLQGXOJHQFHWRZDUGWKHµSDJDQSOHDVXUH¶
of seeing and touching the image of the Buddha
May all beings who are seeing me, who are touching me, or even by solely
hearing my name, may they become serene and appeased and may they
acquire the certainty [that they will attain] awakening (bodhi)!
NXSLWƗۊSUDVDQQƗۊVYDVWKƗGDUĞDQƗWVSDUĞDQƗFFDPH
QƗPDĞUD>YD۬DPƗWUH۬DVDۨERGKL@QL\DWƗMDQƗ  ۊ5DWQƗYDOƯ V.8059

IV. The simile of the painter: visual distraction and visual attraction
6H\\DWKƗSL EKLNNKDYH UDMDNR YƗ FLWWDNƗUR YƗ VDWL UDMDQƗ\D YƗ OƗNKƗ\D YƗ
KDOLGGL\ƗYƗQƯOL\ƗYƗPDxMHܒܒKƗ\DYƗVXSDULPDܒܒKHYƗSKDODNHEKLWWL\ƗYƗ
GXVVDSDܒܒH YƗ LWWKLUǌSDۨ YƗ SXULVDUǌSDۨ YƗ DEKLQLPPLQH\\D VDEED۪JD
SDFFD۪JDۨ«
6Dۨ\XWWDQLNƗ\D SN III 15260
59

See Scherrer-Schaub 2007: 785 and n. 96.
Cited by Étienne Lamotte TGVS III: 1534, n. 3 : “‘De même qu'un coloriste ou un
peintre, disposant de couleur, de laque, de gingembre, d'indigo ou de garance, disposant
d'une planche bien polie, d'un mur ou d'un tissu, dessine une image de femme ou une
image d'homme avec tous leurs membres et sous-membres…’, ainsi l'acte qui est pensée
(citta) fabrique à l'instar du peintre (FLWUDNƗUD) toutes les destinés des êtres.”
60
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HNDĞFLWUDNDUDۊNDUPDNXUXWHYLYLGKDۨ\DWKƗ
HNDۨFLWWDۨWDWKƗNDUPDNXUXWHYLYLGKDۨEKDYH
Dharmasamuccaya XI.2261

In the following centuries the contrast between image and word still continued to attract the interest of scholiasts and poets. Particularly noticeaEOH LQ WKLV UHVSHFW LV D SDVVDJH RI +DULEKD৬৬D¶V -ƗWDNDPƗOƗ that, again,
relates poetry and painting. This passage is preserved in fragments of the
Schøyen Collection, and describes the horror of the infernal condition.
+DULEKD৬৬DLQDQXQGHUWRQHFRPPHQWVXSRQWKHUHDFWLRQRIDQDXGLHQFH
who sees the mural painting of the hells and listens to their description
made by the poets, and suggests that the painting may be even more
eloquent than the bard’s words:
Ɨ\DV\Ɨۨ Nǌ۬LWƗN܈Dۨ MYDOLWDKXWDYDKDVSDUĞDVDۨWƗSLWƗ\Ɨۨ NXPEK\Ɨۨ
JƗڲKDۨQDGDQWDۨNYDWKLWDSDULFDODWWDLODSǌU۬ƗV\DND۬ܒKDPƗORN\ƗOHNK\D
EKLWWDX OLNKLWDP DSL QDUDۨ QƗUDNDۨ SDF\DPƗQDۨ KLۨVUR¶SL NUǌUDEKƗYƗW
NDLYDQDYLUDPHGGXUJDWLSUƗSWLKHWRۊ
Who, be he ever so mischievous, would not abstain from cruelty, the cause
of falling into a lower form of existence, when he sees in a painting on a
wall a man being cooked in an iron kettle, scorched up by contact with hot
ÀDPHVFU\LQJKHDYLO\KLVH\HVFRQWUDFWHGKLVPRXWKDQGKLVWKURDWEHLQJ
¿OOHGZLWKERLOLQJDQGEXEEOLQJVHVDPHRLO62

Gory infernal scenes are amply attested in Indian literature, including
Vinaya narratives, but the prose of the 6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\XSDVWKƗQDVǌWUD63
61

Lin Li-kouang 1969 : 328 (with minor changes by the present author) “De même
qu'un peintre fait des travaux (karman) divers, de même la pensée fait des actes divers [au
cours de] l'existence (bhave)”.. The simile of the mind acting as a painter is treated extensively in the 6DGGKDUPDVۨUW\XSDVWKƗQDVǌWUD, see Lin Li-kouang (1949: 64, n. 2). In commenting on the simile Lin signalled some antecedents, among others 6Dۨ\XWWDQLNƗ\D, XXII,
100 (Gadulla) and XII, 64 ($WWKLUƗJR), 0DKƗYLEKƗ܈Ɨ k. 72, S. xxii,3, pp. 87b–88a, Lin
Li-kouang 1969: n. 3. Cf. Stuart 2012: 303, n. cli: “In the Buddhist canonical literature we
¿QGVHYHUDOSDLQWLQJDQGSDLQWHUVLPLOHVWKDWPD\KDYHVHUYHGDVWH[WXDOSUHFHGHQWVIRUWKH
IROORZLQJVHULHVRIVLPLOHVKHUHLQWKH6DGGKVX6HH6ƖDW7,,F±D 61
DW61,,, 61DW61,,6ƖDW7,,E±6ƖDW7F±´
62
See Hahn 2002: 328–329. Hahn on the basis of the Chinese translation situates
+DULEKD৬৬DFDth–beginning 5th century CE, cf. Hahn 2002: 323.
63
The narakas are the subject of chapter III, see Demoto 2009. See also the excellent
thesis of Stuart 2012, a true mine of the particular doctrines and meditation practices, as
well as the religious milieu of this text. On its peculiarity and history, see Scherrer-Schaub
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seems, however, to surpass them in power. This monumental work
depicts, among other topics, a journey through the wheel of life (bha
vacakra). This immense texte pluriel revolves round the galaxy of the
cosmological texts, and presents some tenuous similarities with the
so-called VDPƗGKL-texts. The protagonist of this amazing fresco visits or
visualizes scenes representing the various gatis painted in mural or crystal walls of palaces and other monuments that he encounters in his cosmo-didactic spiritual journey.
,Q WKH VSKHUH RI WKH <ƗPD JRGV DQG ZKLOH HQWHULQJ WKH VWǌSD of
.ƗĞ\DSDZKHUHWKHEHVWRIWKH0XQLVLVVLWWHGLQWKHWHDFKLQJSRVWXUHRQ
a lion-throne made of YDLڲǌU\D stone, the practitioner sees, carved on the
walls the VǌWUƗQWDRI.ƗĞ\DSDDSSHDULQJE\PDJLFZKLFK³LVWDXJKWIRU
WKH EHQH¿W RI PHQ DQG JRGV SURSLWLRXV LQ ZRUG DQG PHDQLQJ ZKLFK
indicates the path to QLUYƗ۬D, and is a lamp for those who are children
and profanes (EƗODS܀WKDJMDQD) and whose mind is childish (EƗODEXGGKL).”64
And underneath, one could read
Qui discipline, qui apporte le bonheur, qui est pareil à une lampe, qui
instruit et qui montre [le chemin vers la] ville du QLUYƗ۬D: préceptes moraux
(EVODESD¶LJ]KLĞLN܈ƗSDGD) qui sont comme l’Instructeur/le Maître (mkhan
po lta bur gyur pa) de tous les pravrajita (rab tu byung ba rnams cad kyi).65

Then follows the famous teaching on the thirteen dharmas (chos bcu gsum
po ’di dag rnams), that the EKLN܈X must avoid as, among others inconveniences, these mundane activities distract the beginner and prevent his
entry into the practice of meditation (GK\ƗQDVDPƗSDWWL), and are thus
obstacles to the attainment of the goal. The art of painting that is here
included among the thirteen dharmas is treated in various ways throughout the text, and is proscribed to the ascetics as it stimulates desire and all
sorts of passions, with all the ensuing disastrous karmic consequences. Incidentally, it is intriguing both from the point of view of the debated question
RIWKHDXWKRUVKLSDQGGDWHRI 1ƗJƗUMXQD¶V6ǌWUDVDPXFFD\D, as well as of
Forthcoming-b, § I: La ronde des existences: entre allégorie, éthique et didactique, notes
3, 7–8, 11 and passim.
64
On the canonical cliché EƗOR¶ĞUXWDYƗQS܀WKDJMDQD ۊsee Scherrer-Schaub 1991: 115
and n. 39 and index s.v.
65
Scherrer-Schaub Forthcoming-b § IV, notes 133–139.
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the reception history of the 6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\XSDVWKƗQDVǌWUD, to note that
the quotation of this passage in the 6ǌWUDVDPXFFD\D either comes from a
hitherto unknown version, or it is the result of the ‘editorial policies’ of
the 6ǌWUDVDPXFFD\D’s author.66 The activities mentioned here are only ten
(bcu po ’di dag), and they are said to constitute an intrinsic obstacle to
the practice of meditation and recitation by the bodhisattvas (byang chub
sems dpa’ rnams gyi bsam gtan dang kha ton gyi bar du gcod par byed
SD GK\ƗQDVYƗGK\Ɨ\ƗQWDUƗ\DNDWYD).67
The discourse on the prohibited activities that the 6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\X
SDVWKƗQDVǌWUD shares with the rules applied to the allodox SDULYUƗMDND
knows of several resumptions in the history of Buddhism, and is widely
GL൵XVHG LQ DQWLTXLW\68 In the case in point, the 6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\X
SDVWKƗQDVǌWUD makes a distinction: as seen, the activity of painting is
permitted to artists,69 and some of them will be reborn as birds and other
DQLPDOVLQWKHQLQWKKHDYHQRIWKH7UƗ\DVWULূĞDZKLOHWKHVDPHDFWLYLWLHV
are forbidden to ascetics who are practising the ‘mental painting’ of the
gati. As a matter of fact, the question goes far beyond the simple frame
of coenobitic rules. Spiritual practice, centered as it is upon the practice
of mindfulness/concentration (VP܀W\XSDVWKƗQD) is per se antonymic to
distraction. But this is also because spiritual practice directed to the goal,
in its turn, rests upon certain philosophical presuppositions, that is the
existential status that the practitioner instructed by the teacher attributes
to the entities that are the support of meditative exercises.70
66

On the authorship of 6ǌWUDVDPXFFD\D, see Scherrer-Schaub Forthcoming-b: § I, n. 14,
quoting Mitsuyo Demoto 2009: 63 and n. 8, and Harrison 2007: 224 and n. 42; Harrison
QG³2Q$XWKRUVDQG$XWKRULWLHV5HÀHFWLRQVRQ6ǌWUDDQGĝƗVWUDLQ0DKƗ\ƗQD%XGGKLVP´
67
 ĝƗQWLGHYD¶V ĝLN܈ƗVDPXFFD\D quotes three passages from the 6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\X
SDVWKƗQDVǌWUD, see Cecil Bendall 1957: 12.5, 69.13–76.5, 125.4. Cf. Demoto 2009, 63, n.
8; Scherrer-Schaub Forthcoming-b: § IV and notes 135–142.
68
See Scherrer-Schaub Forthcoming-b: § IV: n. 140.
69
On a very rare fragment representing a painter with a brush in the hand, see Zhang
2007: 392–394.
70
Cf. for instance Schmithausen 2007: 232–234. Opinions vary on this matter, and if
we remember rightly Daniel Stuart harbours doubt about it. We personally tend to share
the idea that the existential status attributed to the entities under consideration by the
YDULRXVSKLORVRSKLFDOFXUUHQWVPD\KDYHLQÀXHQFHGDQGHYHQGLUHFWHGWKHSUDFWLFHRIPHGitation. Not last because we are reluctant to separate the cognitive and the ‘meditational’
SURFHVVHVEXWUDWKHUSUHIHUWRFRQVLGHUWKHPDVSDUWRIDXQLTXHµÀRZ¶ZKHUHWKH\SURFHHG
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If admonitions directed toward EKLN܈Xs who are thoroughly enjoying
images, or the various replica of Buddha and his teaching appear here
and there in early India in order to discourage their enthusiasm, the opposite attitude is equally remarkable. Gustav Roth (1987) noticed that the
6DGGKDUPDSX۬ڲDUƯND takes this tendency to its highest degree, and
praises the merits and the highest fruit of such practices. Both the Sad
GKDUPDVP܀W\XSDVWKƗQD and the 6DGGKDUPDSX۬ڲDUƯND contemplate the
IDEULFRIWKHLPDJHRIWKH7DWKƗJDWDWKHULWHVRILWVZRUVKLSRUWKHFRS\ing of texts, practices that, in the 6DGGKDUPDVP܀W\XSDVWKƗQDVǌWUD, lead
to celestial destinies, while they may be conducive to enlightenment in
the 6DGGKDUPDSX۬ڲDUƯND. For its part the didactisme religieux of the
painting of the gati, attested relatively early in India, will remain a constant and favorite artistic motif in the Buddhist world as a whole till the
present. This is what the production of artistic motifs (painting, sculpture,
poetry, and dramatic performance) tells us.
And the %RGKLVDWWYDEKǌPL reversing the perspective of the Saddhar
PDVP܀W\XSDVWKƗQD, and to a certain extent also of the Saddharma
SX۬ڲDUƯND, tells us that “the concentration and/or contemplative states
brought by GK\ƗQD, could also provide the basis for composing correct”71
treatises (DYLSDUƯWDĞƗVWUD), poetry (NƗY\D), scholastic and/or Vinaya lists
(PƗW܀NƗ) and literary works, that will contribute to the durability of the
saddharma, not to speak of mundane arts and crafts. If meditation seems
here to serve the artistic and intellectual practice of philosophers, poets
and even scholiasts, not to speak of painters, architects and other ĞLOSLQs,
it equally tells us that the practitioner is no longer distracted by the mundane activities, ‘channeled’ as he is into the normative tenets.
To return to the simile of the painter (FLWUDNDUDGܒ܈܀ƗQWD), as it appears
in the 5DWQDFǌڲDVǌWUD, quoted in 5DWQDJRWUDYLEKƗJD (I.88–92),72 we see

sequentially. Moreover and given the immense scholastic corpus handed down to us it
would be, to say the least, extravagant to imagine that this is not the case. Naturally howHYHUZHVKRXOGEHDZDUHWKDWWKHGRFWULQDOSRVLWLRQVPD\EHVRWRVSHDNµÀXLGDQGÀXFWXDQW¶DQGQHHGQRWDOZD\VEHDWWULEXWHGWRDVSHFL¿FVFKRRO7KLVKDVEHHQEULOOLDQWO\LOOXVtrated by Collett Cox 2009 (2013).
71
See Deleanu 2013: 903 and n. 55.
72
E.H. Johnston & T. Chowdhury 1950: 57; translated by J. Takasaki 1966: 263–264.
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that the didactisme religieux is expert in adapting the message to the
intended meaning conveyed by the medium.
Suppose there were some painters (citralekhaka) [each of them] expert in a
GL൵HUHQWVSKHUHVRWKDWZKDWHYHUVNLOOSRVVHVVHGE\RQHRIWKHPWKHRWKHUV
could not understand. Then a mighty king would give them a painting cloth
(Gǌ\܈D) with the following commandment: on this [cloth] ye all should draw
my portrait (SUDWLN܀WL). Then the painters, having promised [to the king],
would start their work of painting. Of these [painters] engaged in this work,
one would have gone abroad. Because of his absence during his being
abroad this picture would remain without the completion of all parts; thus
the parable is made.
The painters who are meant here are Charity, Morals, Patience, and other
dispositions. Being endowed with all kinds of excellencies, the Non-substantiality is called the picture //)

However this, as is often the case, is another story.73
3ULPDU\6RXUFHVDQG$EEUHYLDWLRQV
See Johnston 1972 [1936].
See Lin Li-kouang 1946, 1969, and 1973.
+ǀEǀJLULQ Dictionnaire encyclopédique du boud
dhisme d’après les sources chinoises et japonaises.
Tokyo: Maison Franco-Japonaise, 1929–2003.
JIABS
Journal of the International Association of Buddhist
Studies
JIP
-RXUQDORI,QGLDQ3KLORVRSK\
0DKƗYDVWX
See Senart 1882–1897 [1977].
0DKƗ\ƗQDVǌWUƗODۨNƗUD See Lévi 1907-1911.
06Ɨ9LQ
0ǌODVDUYƗVWLYƗGD9LQD\D
3DGDPDxMDUƯ
See Ramachandrudu and Sundara Sarma 1981.
5DWQDJRWUDYLEKƗJD
See Johnston & Chowdhury 1950.
5DWQƗYDOƯ
See Hahn 1982.
6DPƗGKLUƗMDVǌWUD
See Harrison 1990.
6Dۨ\XWWDQLNƗ\DSN
See Feer 1970.
TGVS
See Lamotte 1944–1980.
Tsukamoto
See Tsukamoto 1996–1998.
Buddhacarita
Dharmasamuccaya
+ǀEǀJLULQ

73
Cf. “The boughs and leaves of the bodhi-tree – as all deciduous trees, extend in all
directions – on reading and interpreting Buddhist sources as far as they lead us.” Presidential Address Vienna, August 18, 2014, IABS XVIIth Conference. Forthcoming-c.
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